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Fallout Shelter Problem Has Its Ups  And  Downs; 

U. S. Director Will Send in Experts as Legal 

Dept. Cites Need for State Legislation 
The effort to obtain fallout 

shelters for this community's 
citizens ran into several develop- 
ments this week — some good 
and some bad—which need to be 
taken care of somehow and 
some way if success can be 
hoped for. 

Most encouraging bit of news 
came from Housewife Betty Rey- 
nolds, the orginiator of the vol- 
untary assessment plan for fin- 
ancing fallout shelters. 

She talked via phone twice to 
the national director of civil de- 
fense, who encouraged her to 
continue her try to awaken the 
community to the need for im- 
mediate fallout precautions. He 
also told her the legal experts 
he consulted about the assess- 
ment plan felt such a plan 
would be legal in Washington, 
D. C. His encouragement, he 
said,  was also  because  if the 

plan were used here it would in- 
itiate other cities to do the same 

Sad news came from City Ad- 
ministrator Clay Lynch's office 
where he had learned from Den- 
ver and Phoenix bonding attor- 
neys that legislative action by 
the state would be necessary to 
allow for voluntary assessments 
for any project other than 
streets, sewers, water improve- 
ments. 

Upon hearing of this, Mrs. 
Reynolds, her spirits though 
shaken took on a never-say-die 
outlook and she said: 

"Alright then, lets plan to get 
the next legislature to do some- 
thing about it. In the meanlime. 
though. I shall ask the attorney 
general to give his opinion be- 
cause maybe the bonding attor- 
neys are wrong. Also, for those 
whi want to build shelters im- 
mea;ately. I checked with  the 

Banl of Nevada today and found 
that they would give a FHA Title 
One loans, payable on a monthly 
basis for three years, to build 
shelters. In addition, the na- 
tional defense director told me 
he would send in an expert to 
survey our area and give us 
some needed answers." 

At the same time. Mayor Bill 
Byrne and Defense Director 
George Campbell have dispatch- 
ed a letter to civil defense au 
thorities asking for an expert 
crew to come in and check out 
the three miles of tunnel be- 
neath the plant. 

"We must determine yes or 
no on that most valuable space." 

j Byrne said. "If yes it would 
I mean at least a million dollar 
I asset to the community, money 
I wise, and absolutely priceless— 
safety-wise." 

Only 19 Homes 
Still to Sell 
in Valley View 

Only 19 homes remain to be 
sold in the city's "large home" j 
section known as Valley View 
EsUtes. I 

Buyers have been coming 
from Vegas, Bouldef City and j 
locally to sign up for the four! 
bedroom 2 bath homes which 
are generally rated the largest 
home for the money in the state I 

Doc Bagley moved in last' 
week and a malor from the air 
base moves in this week to join I 
the many families who already 
half fill the 51 home section. 

Builder Dan Russell told the 
HOME NFWS yesterday that 
both V fcfans -and FUA* juyers 
make up the'list of purchasers. 
His model home hours are daily 
from nine to five and any other 
hours lookers want to fit to their 
convenience. 

LIST ROOMS FOR 
FOURTH OF JULY 

Mrs. Ellen Shirley, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce. 
has asked that persons who have 
rooms for rent or sleeping 
rooms  available to call here. 

SO LONG—RED CHOATE, 
YOU'VE BEEN A 

GOODJ.OCAL CITIZEN 
This city loses one of its lead- 

ing young civic and political 
workers this week with the de- 
ci^iion by Red Cbojte to move 
to Santa Barbara where he has 
been hired as a telephone equip- 
ment installation expert for the 
giant Vandenburg Air Force 
guided missile project. 

Red was known by ever\one 
around the city, having come 
here 17 years ago and then been 
active in all local functions of 
civic nature. He was democratic 
party head for one period, 
served several times on the 
county democratic committee. 
He is a member of the city plan- 
ning commission—and thus will 
ii;u'e to b»« replaced at the city 
er^C'l's v'"^"c^ti'^ • 

Don Richard 
Elected Director 

Fire Chief Don Richard was 
elected Director of the Nevada 
State Firemen's Association at 
its annual meeting in Elko re- 
cently. He had served previous- 
ly as the association secretary 
for 2 years. 

"One of   the  most  important 

'SWEET GAS' 
Last week Henderson had a 

"Sweet Tooth" burglar and this 
week someone evidently thinks 
that cars can run on a combina- 
tion of gasoline and sugar. 

Tuesday morning within min- 
utes of eight a.m., policemen re- 
ceived a call to the residence 
of Jack Thomas Brashear, 279 
West Pine after Brashear had 
noticed some spilled sugar on 
his tar. 

He took his car to the garage 
where sugar was flushed out of 
the gas tank 

A few minutes later police 
were called to the David Rom- 
mey residence. i31 West Basic, 
where sugar had been poured 
into {'.'.('. gi' tank of a 1951 Ford. 

Ipiice s'.' n«»ct a iuvenile. 

issues discussed was our spon- 
soring the State Fire Marshall 
bill." he said. Nevada is one of 
the states out of 44 that does 
not have a fire marshall. 

Chief Richard's job would be 
supervising the fire safety in the 
entire state, in areas which may 
be outside of cities' jurisdiction, 
and yet pose a fire hazard, such 
as gas lines. 

1 LOSTED' 

LITTLE MIKE O'BRYANT, is shown receiving the courtesy 

of Sgt. Ben Kennedy at the police station Tuesday morning 

when Mike was lost for about a hour and a half. Mike thor- 

oughly enjoyed his stay with orange soda and candy being 

••rved through the courtesy of the policemen and firemen. 

By BILL BRANNOCK 

Little five year old Mike 
G'Bryant was having the time 
of his life early Tuesday morn- 
ing, while his frantic parents 
and police officers were trying 
to locate him. 

Mike was first found after he 
had wandered from home at 517 
Burton, where the residents 
there stated to police he had 
been playing for about an hour. 

Policemen brought Mike to 
the police station, where he was 
fed soda and candy and ques- 
tioned by Sgt. Ben Kennedy and 
Fireman Dale Starr. When asked 
where he lived, he would point 
a finger in one direction and 
then the other and say "that 
way.' 

When presented with an 
orange soda, he said "just the 
color I wanted." And when ask- 
ed his age. he htold up five fin- 
gers and said "tpis many." 

Several minutes after nine 
o'clock. Policeman Ray Carter 
and this roving reporter took 
Mike in the police car to see ii 
he could remember where his 
home was. 

Atter passinj^ his home sev- 
eral times, tl^e M'le-tjed. blondo 
Inirdd tyke "Aith a crew haircut 
wouldn't speak up, and Officer 
Carter questioned several peo- 
ple in the Burton Street area, 
finally finding two boys who 
knew the home where Mike's 
family had recently moved from 
Provo. Utah. 

One kid stated "I don't blame 
him for being lost if he can ride 
around in a police car all day.' 

Finally after questioning sev- 
eral persons Carter found where 
Mike lived and delivered him to 
his parents at 624 Burton, where 
persons were scouring the 
neighborhood for Mike. 

Mike is home and happy, with 
only one mishap to spoil his 
morning of wandering, while at 
the police station he spilled an 
orange soda over the red and 
white sports shirt he was wear- 
ing. 

BYRNE TO RUN FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S 
OFFICE; WOULD RESIGN AS MAYOR IF ELECTED 

SHORT SHORTS 
AROUND TOWN 
Chamber of Commerce Presi- 

dent Lou La Porta has named 
Publisher Morry Zenoff to 
spear-head a large meeting with 
Vegas people who may be poten- 
tial investors in this city. 

The educational project will 
be run similar to Southern Ne- 
vada Industrial Foundation's re- 
cent big-time events held in 
Texas and Chicago—in that a 
complete yet few-minute sum- 
mary of what Henderson tick 
will be presented. 

Leading investors, real estate 
men, brokers, bankers, insur- 
ance and builders will be invit- 
ed. The event will be held at 
Black Mountain County Club. 

Zenoff will appoint his operat- 
ing committee this week. 

Doc Coogan made an applica- 
tion to buy the corner of Sunset 
Road and Boulder hiway the oth- 
er night—was told it had to be 
tabled for study—went home 
and went to bed—woke up to 
find the council had taken up 
the matter again, and okayed it 
—thanks to Mayor Byrne break- 
ing a tie vote with his "yes". 

Lou La Porta's l>eautification 
plan, as sponsored by the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, and okayed by 
the city the other night, will 
have two 75 foot sections on 
either entrance to the city via 
Boulder Highway—planted with 
grass, shrubbery and kept wa- 
tered by a sprinkling system. 
The highway department will do 
the inMallation, the city will 
maintain it. 

Dave Jamison, chief of the 
recreation board, asked the city 
to subsidize the drag strip events 
for nine months starting July 1, 
the profits of the events to re- 
pay the city. The council is 
studying it. 

Doc Gould gets a free ride to 
Frisco July 18 to attend national 
sanitarian   meeting. 

The city has leased acreage 
near the disposal plant for a 
milling plant for five years—to 
Dudley Phillips who figures he 
can make it pay with metals 
milled out of land from Nelson 
and Searchlight. 

Kin's Car Burns 
While Enroute To 
Sister's Funeral 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ogden. 
Richfield. Utah, were forced to 
abandon their car Tuesday when 
it caught fire after a tire blew 
aut. The Ogdens were enroute 
to the funeral of his sister in 
Los Angeles, Calif. They were 
accompanied by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. LaRue Ogden. 

The Ogden family spent the 
night with her sister, Mrs. Wen- 
dell Allen, 530 National St. The 
Aliens took them into Las Vegas 
where they boarded a bus for 
California. They plan to return 
to Utah by train. 

OH—JOHN! THE BOYS 

ARE PLANNING TO 

TAKE CARE OF YOU! 

If you don't see John Rayborn 
around at the bank for a few 
days next week don't become 
too alarmed — just send him 
flowers and "get-well-soon" 
messages — for on Saturday 
night the Rotary c!ub runs its 
annual debunkin«T party at 
which lime :r-e pres'-ent is sort 

! of ridden ou: of office in many 
j sorts or .va\s. 
I John bcinr; ihe president go 
ing out or nfifce—well, thi b-)vs 
in charge like Dick Stewart and 
George Campbell and their 
bheind-the-scenes committee— 
will see that he's properly 
handled (???) 

New president to be inducted 
at the Elks club party will be 
Roger Hoffman. 

THE HONORABLE ROGER FOLEY, attorney general of Nevada, was chief guest and main 
tpeaker last night at the Elks club as the local Democratic organization met to talk over plans 
for the coming elections. Leading vote-getter in the last election, Foley was former D.A. of 
Clark County. Shown at his side here are (left) Mike O'Callaghan—then Foley—and Sam 
Weiman. The latter is vice chairman of the local demos and Mike is chairman. 

I ATHNDED BOYS STATE 
By Paul Weir 

All the Boys' State delegates 
from Southern Nevada left Las 
Vegas High School at 6 A.M. and 
arrived in Reno at 5 that after- 
noon for a week on the Univer- 
sity of Nevada Campus. 

Last-Minute 
Wont-Ads 

FOR SALE—Boys baseball shoes 
with cleats, size 6, $5. 114 
Joshua. FR 4-8864. 

KELVINATGR stove 8i refriger- 
ator. $50 ea. 4 piece gray sec- 
tional, $75. Dining table with 
4 chairs, $25. 102 Joshua. FR 
4-5314. 

FOR SALE—just take over pay- 
ments. Ben Hur Freezer & TV 

&   stereo   console,   like   new. 
FR 4-5411. 

WE NEED listings. Have buyers 
waiting for your home! Bob 
Olsen Realty. 10 Water St. 
FR 2-2333. 

FOR SALE—Only $U.500. 3 Br. 
Stucco in Tract 2. Low FHA 
terms. Bob Olsen Realty 10 
Water Street. FR 2-2333. 

FOR SALE—3 Br. Stucco. Tract 
2. Nicely improved with Xtra 
large living room added. FHA 
terms. Many extras. Bob Olsen 
Realty, 10 Water St. FR 2-2333 

FOR SALE—Completely furn- 
ished 2 Br. Frame home, 
everything but the silverware, 
only $6825 Total. Good terms. 
Bob Olsen Realty, 10 Water 
St. FR 2-2333. 

FOR SALE—Sacrifice:: 2 Br. 
Stucco furnished. Owner will 
take $2300 cash for complete 
equity out. Take over FH.A 
loan. Immediate possession. 
Bob Olsen Realty, 10 Water 
St. FR 2-2333. 

FREE—3 year old black male 
cocker; very good with chil- 
dren and frienly. Please pick 
up at 2 Water St.; Dr. Hoen- 
tsch. I 

After arriving we were regi- 
stered and placed into the four 
cities of Miller, Payne. Withers 
and Scrugham. Each of these 
cities compeU'd .-isainsi each 
other in all sports, inspection of 
quarters formaiims and public 
speaking for the title of "Best 
City.' 

Following dinner we attended 
a brief orientation assembl\-. 
where we wore introduced to 
the Director, Mr. G. A. Brotin. 
That evening city meetings were 
held to nominate city officials 
and to name delegates to the 
State Political Convention which 
was to be held Tuesday. 

Monday morning city elec- 
tions were held and afterward 
all boys interested in being law- 
yers and holding a judicial of- 
fice in Boys' State went to Law 
School. That evening the newly- 
elected city officers set up their 
governments. 

Tuesday morning began with 
county elections and election of 
State Legislature. Following the 
elections, city governments went 
to work and the other boys 
went to either Law schools or 
Peace officers schools. 

Tuesday afternoon the pri- 
maries for State Offices were 
held and that evening, city of- 
ficers were at work and the 
county governments were or- 
ganized. 

State officers were elected 
Wednesday morning and an- 
nounced at lunch. Governor was 
Lyle Rivera of Las Vegas and 
Lt. Gov. was Jim Chamberlin of 
Sparks. 

Boys from Basic being elected 
were John Duty. Senator and 
Tom Wolfe. State Assemblyman. 

Thursday morning 'he State 
Legislature met and prepared a 
bill to be introduced to the legis- 
lature i'l Cprson City on Friday. 
The bil- oa^jorned the licensing 
of mot- royclos and scooters. 

Friday, we left for Carson 
City at 8:15. In Carson City we 

City Hail 
Report 

Longley Construtcion Com- 
pany delivered to the jobsite to- 
day the first partial truckload of 
the materials necessary to build 
the pumping unit for the new 
water improvement project that 
will place our new reservoir on 
the hill. It is expected that in- 
stallation crews will commence 
their work on or at>out next 
Wednesday. 

The steel plates for the re- 
servoir are scheduled for arrival 
the middle of August, and j>re- 
sent construction schedules calH commissioners by District 
for the major portion of the] ^r,„,»„H f« thro- «,.«^«i 
project to be completed in Octo- 
ber. Survey crews are already 
laying out the extension to this 
system that will serve Sul)-divi- 
sion No. 2 and the Boulder High- 
way Frontage of the Feedral 
Land Program. 

Bill Byrne, mavor of the city, 
yesterday told the HOME NEWS 
that he expects to throw his hat 
in the ring in the wide-open 
fight to become a member of the 
5-man. county commission which 
will be manned for the first 
time at the fall elections. 

Byrne's decision to run for 
the county post means he would, 
if elected, resign his mayor's 
position, which has until 1961 to 
go. 

Should he be elected, it would 
mean the present city council— 
with the mayor havmg a right 
to vote—would select the man 
to fill out the balance of the 
term, the NEWS learned upon 
checking the state law. 

With Byrne's hat in the ring, 
the fight for the commissioner's 
job will center among Helen 
Herr. Lou La Porta and George 
Campbell of this city—plus 
whomever files from North Las 
Vegas and Boulder City. 

Only the three cities can vote' 
for this particular commission- 
er's position. One also will be 
/oted in from the non-incorpor- 
ated section, one is already in— 
Art Olsen—and two will be vot- 
ed on from Las Vegas prop>er. 

In deciding to run. Byrne is 
backed by his expierence in pub- 
lic affairs since he came to 
Southern Nevada in 1942. 

His background includes the 
following: 

Composed and distributed the 
first petition for enactment of 
State legislation to increase the 
Board of County Commissioners 
from three to five meml)ers; 
and. as Henderson s Assembly- 
man, introduced the first Bill 
in the Assembly to give Hender- 
son. Boulder City. North Las 
Vegas and the Valleys repre- 
sentation on the Board of Coun- 

Maintenance and Engineering 
personnel spent an hour of yes- 
terday alter noon viewing a 
training <'ilm prepare;! by the 
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
illustrating latest methods for 
the construction of dscmalt pav- 
ing. / 

The seven new street lights in 
Pitt man have received so much 
favorable comment that studies 
are already underway for plac- 
ing of some mote. 

Elected to three successive 
two-year terms in the Nevada 
State Legislature as Henderson's 
first State Assemblyman. 

Presently, Mayor of Hender- 
son: 

Trustee of Southern Nevada 
Industrial Foundation; 

Member of El Dorado Ad- 
visory Group of the Colorado 
River Commission of Nevada 
through appointment by ex-Gov- 
ernor Charles Russell and pres- 
ent Governor Grant Sawyer; 

Commissioner of the Clark 
County Board of Equali2ation. 

we    were   allowed   off-campus 
until 11:30 that night. 

Saturday the city, county and 
state governments held their 
final sessions and the legisla- 
tures adjourned. That evening at 
an assembly, announcements of 
awards were made and the Boys' 
Nation delegates named were 
Lyle Rivera of Las Vegas and 
Jim Chamberlain of Sparks. 

We left Reno at   11 Saturdav 

Reading Program 
To Begin Monday 

Any child who has passed the 
first through fifth grade is eli- 

visited the State BuildingVwhen ' night and arrTved'home "at" 8~30  g'^^« ^° J°'" ^^^ summer read- 

Swimming Pool 
Attendance 

Attendance at the swimming 
pool ^t the Recreation Center 
this week is as follows: 
Thursday 319 
Friday 301 
Saturday 254 
Sunday 217 
Mondav 351 
Tuesday 307 

we returned to Reno at 3 o'clock Sunday morning. mg program. 
Registration is scheduled 

Mondav from 1 to 3 at both the 
Park Village and main Ubrary. 

Mrs. Ellen Compton and Cur- 
tis Compton. Jr.. will be in 
charge with Mrs. Flossie Wood- 
ward and Miss Marcia Compton 
assisting. 

There will be a story telling 
hour at the main library only. 
Tuesday at 1 P. M. for the first 
and second grades. On Wednes- 
days, a film strip wi!< be sliow.n 
at 1 o'clock for the same group, 
first and second. 

Mrs. Joan' Thomas will be 
story teller, assisted by Mrs. 
Lois Miners. Mrs Malcolm will 
show the films. 

TICTOBT WLUUIK C'K!»TM> 
•KHDBUMn. NKTADA 

PROPPED UP ON STILTS and ready to move is this landmark of the community—the Girl 
Scout House—on Pacific street—and now due for a ride out to bigger acreage near the Youth 
Center—thus making room for a parking lot next to Lyons Hardware store, in the Paul Crum 
block. 

i 

Mttaa^ari 



City Is Alert To Fire Safety; 
States Fire Chief Don Richard 

DON RICHARD, local fire chief is shown talking  things  over  with   But  Horncr,  on* of tho 
firemen. Richard has been chief here since 1956, joining the for«e in 1953. 

By BILL BRANNOCK I fire drill" system in case of    a 
"Henderson is very alert to serious fire in the home, then 

fire safety" states Fire Chief' everyone would have their da- 
Don Richard, who is proud that ' ties, and would probably be able 
the department has received 
only 3.3 calls this year, an aver- 
age of less than one-fourth call 
per day, while other cities this 
size average tliree to four calls 
a day. 

"The people here, seem to 
realize what a blaze can do and 
it has l)ecn a long time since we 
have had a very serious call, 
the chief further explained. "All 
families should have a " family 

to help save lives and proijcrty 
"School children are trained 

in fire drills and fire safely and 
so should people be at hcnie. 
The firemen of Henderson, 
though sometimes it seems they 
are doing nothing, are actually 
there to protect you. and are 
ready at all times." the chief 
further .staled. Cioing on he said, 
"wliile tlie men are at the sta- 

tion, and not on a fire call, they 

are continually taking some 
types of training, getting daily 
instructions in all phases of fire 
work, first aid, ropes and knots, 
ladder drills, rescue and artifi- 
cial respiratio n as well as hav- 
ing to memorize all streets and 
house numbers in our growing 
city." 

The firemen who spend twen 
ty four hours on and then twen 
ty four off are also trained in 
ambulance and emergency work, 
work, the amulance has made 98 
calls this year to assist acci- 
dent, cardiac and many other 

1056 Accident 
Free Days 
At CAL-PAC 

The local utility company 
California-Pacific has piled up 
quiic an enviable record in re 
cording 1056 accident-free days, 
and with no loss of time on the 
part of its employees because of 
accidents. 

The last time was lost from 
an accident was in July. 1957. 

types of patients and victims. 
The men are well trained in the 
use of the "penolator" which is 
an oxygen reviving device, and 
many persons have been saved 
through its use. 

Also a recent square dance on 
roller skates contributed to the 
department a "porta-power" a 
device used for extricating vic- 
tims who are trapped in an auto- 
mobile after an accident. 

The Chief who got his first 
taste of fire fighting when he 
was a lad in 1933. helped fight 
the forest fire in the now fa- 
mous "Tillamook Burn" in Ore- 
gon, which leveled 22,000 acres. 

He now bosses a department 
that has 13 men employed and 
says that until the tov/n hits 
al'out 17.000 persons that the 
equipment is sufficient. 

Moving here in 1953 and go- 
ing to work for the department, 
he was promoted to Chief in 
1956. 

The Chief, who vould like to 
see a pay raise and a cost of 
living clause in the contracts for 
his men, says that many of his 
men now employed take part- 
time jobs for extra income. 

Henderson can, well be proud 
of the local department, which 
has two stations, one uptown 
and one in Pittman, for they 
have a well-trained force, both 
in the chief and the other fire- 
men. 
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11 Year   Old   Richard   Romero,  New   Businessman 

Another New Business For 
A Growing Henderson 

THE LYLE RITNERS 
VACATION IN  OREGON 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Rilner of 
9C Lincoln, Carver Park, are 
planning to spend their vacation 
with Mrs. Doris Hanna, Mrs. Rit- 
^r's sister in The Dalles, Ore- 
gon. 

They will later motor to Point 
.Arena, Calif., where they will 
vi.sit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Ritner. 

GEORGE STEWART RECEIVES BIBLE for his 6V2 years as 
Sunday School Superintendent at the Community Church 
from the present S.S. Supt., Bob Webb as a surprise from 
the Sunday School and Board of Christian Education. A 
potluck supper was held recently in the backyard of the 
George A. Campbell home, 478 Hazel Way where Stewart 
was put in charge of the barbeque to make sure he was 
there to receive the surprise gift, a black leather-bound 
Bible, with most of the Sunday School signatures on the 
flyleaf. Stewart is retiring from the job but still helps if 
callod upon as he has other jobs in tho church new. 

Lazy Eight's 
Will Have 
Bar-B-Q, June 25 

The Lazy Eights, a local 
square dance club, will have a 
Bar-B-Q at the home of its Presi- 
dent. Ray Dey. 27 East Basic at 
7 p.m. on June 25th. 

Ralph Cramer is caller for the 
group who sponsor a beginners' 
cla.ss each Wednesday. 

Dick Feist Presented With Watch 
On 25th Anniversary With CAL-PAC 

The California-Pacific Utilities E. K. Albert, president of the! 
Company in celebration of the • company, welcomed the guests 
30th anniversary of tlie found- on tliis anniversary which co-in- j 
ing of the organization played ; cidnetally had two other notable t 
host to all its employees in all, epi.sodcs. It marked the 25th an- 
the cities in which the company j niversary of Dick Feist's associ- 
has properties. Saturday night { ation with the utility firm and 
in Henderson, the employees of i also was the 20th anniversary- 
the local utility were entertain-1 of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
ed   at   a   dinner   party   at   the' John Cole. | 
Swanky Club. j     in presenting a beautifully en- 

D.  M.  Pritchett.   assistant to ; graved gold watch to Feist."Prit- 

chett commented on the esteem 
with which the local division 
manager is held by the entire 
organization and of the fine 
work he has done both for the 
company and the community in 
helping build a better Hender- 
son. 

Dick Feist started with the 
organization in Needles in 1935. 
After seven years in the Lower 
California property, he was 
transferred to Benicia, Calif. In 
February of 1946. Feist took 
over the management of the 
Drunsmuir area, and came to 
Henderson as division manager 

Thunderbird Day 
At Nellis AFB 

A novel attraction will offici- 
ally open the Seventh Anniver- 
sary celebration of the United 
States Air Force official aerial 
demonstration team—the Thun- 
derbirds—next Saturday morn- 
ing, at the Tactical Air Com- 
mand's Neliis AFB. 

A Boeing 75 STEARMAN with 
professional skywrighl, Ray S. 
Reynolds, at the controls will 
spell out a special salute to the 
world-renowned Thunderbirds. 

The plane will fly at an alti- 
tude of approximately 10,000 
feet aove the main base and in 
letters a mile high pay special 
tribute to one of the most elite 
groups of fliers in the USAF. 
The "sign" will measure approx- 
imately 10 miles in length and 
willb e visible for a distance 
over a 25 mile radius. 

Summer Is Here 
Summer is here according to 

the calendar as of yesterday 
when it was also the longest day 
of the year. Summer officially 
began at 2:43 A.M. Tuesday, but 
was not a record inauguration 
of summer, in that it was only 
a normal 105 degrees. 

So, in case you didn't know 
it, summer is here. 

off every time 
i fiftv cents. 

he got a spare 

HENDERSON'S NEWEST BUSINESSMAN, Richard Romero 
is shown Shining Mayor Byrne shoes. Richard has his all 
new electric shoe shining stand in front of the Rose Credit 
Jewelers. 

DICK FEIST, local manager of the California-Pacific Utility Company is shown receiving an 
engraved watch from D. M. Pritchett on tt>e anniversary of his 25 years with tlie company. 
Pritchett is assistant to the president of CAL-PAC. 

ARTIE WILLIAMS 
ARRESTED   FOR   DUI 

According to Henderson Po- 
lice, Artie Williams was ar- 
rested for driving under the in- 
fluence Monday night near the 
scene of an accident on Boulder 
Highway. 

Williams swerved his car on 
approaching the accident almost 
hitting Reserve Officer G. Wer- 
ber, and failed to pass the sob- 
erity test given to him by police. 

He has been relea.sed to the 
custody of the Provst Marshal at 
Nellis AFB. 

in January 1952. 

In eight years at the helm of 
the local utility which was at the 
beginning solely electric, Dick 
Feist has watched its growth 
until today, the California Paci- 
fic Utility serves pver 2,000 cus- 
tomers with natural n^~ "iJ 
more than 2100 electric custom- 
ers, giving the friendly and 
wholesome type of service that 
is a byword of the entire organ- 
ization. Dick Feist is a charter 
member of the Rotary Club, the 
Chamber of Commerce, and a 
charter member of the local Pis- 
tol Club supplementing his 
other community activities in 
which he is always ready to lend 
a helping hand. 

In accepting the gift from the 
company. Feist thanked the em- 
ployees of the local utility for 
their cooperation and assistance 
in making the divis-on a cohes- 
ive group and thanked Mr. Prit- 
•?hett on behalf of the parent 
company for the pr'^sentation 
and their cooperation in the de- 
velopment of the local operation 

In addition to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Pritchett, Mr. and Mrs 
R. P. Feist, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Cole, others of the com- 
pany who enjoyed the festivities 
included Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wie- 
der, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cooper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Hoffman, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Little, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Babcock, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Cottingham. Ralph E. Cramer, 
and Mrs. Jane McAllister. 

By   Bill   Brannock 
LIKE MOST BUSINESSMEN 

BUYS EQUIPMENT ON 
"EASY   PAYMENT   PLAN " 

Another new enterprising 
young businessman has decided 
to make Henderson his home, 
and this past few days, little 
pint-sized 11-year-old Richard 
Romero has set up his establish- 
ment in front of the Rose Credit 
Jewelers. 

Richard, who is shown shin- 
ing Mayor Bill Byrne's shoes is 
a young enercgtic youngster, 
who decided that this summer 
he wasn't going to lay around 
at his home and do nothing, so 
he made a deal with the pro- 
prietor of the Rose Credit Jewel- 
ers Roland West, to buy his all 
— ~ "i^—=7T="* 

Mixed Couples 
Bowling League 
Started Sunday 

The Hender.son Mixed Couples 
Bowling League started last .Sun- 
day at the Henderson Bcnvling 
Alley andiwill continue through- 
out the summer. 
High Scries For Sunday Was: 
Single Game 

Randy Morgan 
Glenn Casey 

Warren Frank 
High Series Men: 

Glenn Casey 
Joe Sicialano 
Warren Frank 

Single Gqnie Women: 
Hetty Lorentz 
Joy Frjink 
Velma Taney 

High Series Women: 
Hetty Lorent/. 
Joy Frank 
Velma Taney 
I.«ague standings will be pu')- 

lished on the full eight teams 
as soon as two more of the teams 
get their handicaps established. 

Forty persons bowl witli this 
league and their next league 
«,.:;-".: v,ill \ c .-.' 7 p.m. Sunday. 

19.3 
189 
179 

529 
498 
485 

184 
1?2 
171 

469 
453 
4-i2 

Lydia Malcolm 
Announces Films 

Mrs. Lydia Malcolm, head li- 
braraian. has informed us that 
they have obtained many enter- 
taining film strips to show to 
the children the next 6 weeks in 
the annual library reading pro- 
gram. The strips are all in color 
and have sound with lively, en- 
tertaining music. 

Some of the film strips in- 
clude: Georgie, A Little Ghost: 
Hercules. A Little Fire Engine: 
Make Way for A Duckling. Mil- 
lions of Cats: Th:: R'^d Carpet: 
Stone Soup: The Story \bout 
Ping: Curious George Rides a 
Bike: The Five Chinese Broth- 
ers: In the Forest: Jennys Birtlv 
day Book; Magic Michael; and 
Pancho. 

Registration is Monday from 
1 to 3 at both the library and 
Park Village. Mrs. Malcolm 
wants to stress to the parents 
that when their child attends 
these sessions to please not 
come and pick them up until 
after 3 o'clock. This summer 
program will last until August 
5th. 

new electric shoe shining equip- 
ment on time. 

The youngster told this writer 
that ho averaged around $1.25 a 
day when business was good, 
and  was paying his equipment him. he said, "gee thanks." 

I     He  is a  sixth grade student 
j who  will  go  to Townsite  next 
! year   and   Henderson's   newest 

lHJsines.sman-has Ijcen plying his 
trade for the p.ist two wceiis. 

The sign you see is homemade 
and Richard is riuitc prcu'i of it. 
He s;iys tli.Tt ti<i inflaiioa has hit 
*lie shoo .^hip•nj bu-.ir.ess yel 
•ml he dt«s no' plan to increase^ 
liis prices, fhoorayt 

When iskt-l wr.a: lie did. or 
was goin'T to ('o with his money. 
Ih; .^tatc^l. that he g ive it to his 
mother, and when he gave her 
all the money she wanted, he 
was going to save. He did not 
state what he was going to save 
for, "just gonna save." 

Richard comes from quite a 
large family having four broth- 
ers and three sisters and the 
family resides at 206 Platinum. 

He states "we're happy." and 
1 guess that is what really counts 

Our congratulations to Hen- 
derson's youngest and newest 
businessman, and we wi.sh him 
all the success in the world, and 
hope that a few more youngsters 
had little Richards ambition 
and energy. 

One of the biggest thrills in 
the newspaper business is being 
appreciated and when we told 
tlie youngster that we would like 
to take his picture and interview 

WMfe Sox 
Keep Winning; 
Two In Week 

The lirndersm White Sox 
continued their winning ways by 
winning two games in the past 
wtrek. 

Last Monday they defeated 
Pop Werner's Hornets. 13 to 12 
in a game that outlawed three 
hours and ten minutes. It was 
the .second win against no losses 
for the While Sox. 

Dale Calderon collected a 
double with the bases loaded in 
the 2nd and Bob Fieldson punch- 
ed out two singles, and MacMon- 
tova got a double and a single. 
Lin* SCORE R HE 
Hornets 12      13        3 
White Sox 13       7       2 
Runs By Innings 

1 2 3 4 S « 
Hornets 0 1   14 2 3 
White Sox 16 0 4 0 2 

Thursday the White Sox de- 
feated Boulder City. 

Pacing the winners;again was 
Dale Calderon who connected 
with a booming triple m the 
'i.<ili inninu l • drive in two runs. 
Bob Bindues scoretl the winning 
'un by p{-*'ing a .•^ingle, stealing 
.second base and then scored un 
Mac Montova's single. 
Line  Score: ^ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Boulder City 2 4 0 0 0 0 
White  Sox 5 

R 
0 0 

H 
0 0 

E 
0 

Boulder Citv 6 7 1 
White Sox 9 4 2 

MR. AND MRS. EARL SMITH 
LEASE LUCKY BAR 

, Mr..and Mrs. Elarl Smith an- 
nounced today that they had 
lea.sed tile Lucky Bar. on the 
Boulder Highway in Pittman 
and will assume management on 
July  1st. 

They   leased   the   R.ir   fron- 
Howard Wjrth. 

"INDIANS TO THE EAST" is represented by the wigwam in the background that the Brownies 
here have fashioned out of a blanket. They sit in a circle at Day Camp as they work with crafts 
under supervised teaching. "Hi  Neighbor" was the theme this year. 

THESE GIRL SCOUTS ARE BUSILY DIGGING IN THE BOXES at Day Camp while the mas- 
cot, "Smokey the Bear" sits quietly against the tree. To the left are the nosebag lunches 
clothespinned to a line awaiting noontime when the girls were always hungry. This is Unit 
4, "Mexico to the South". 

OFFICERS INSTALLATION OF DESERT GARDENIERS, PATIO UNIT, at the Swanky Club 
Monday night under the direction of the installing officer, Mrs. Adeline Bartlett on the left 
lighting Mrs. Betty Wilson's candle. Secretary, Mrs. Marie Crister, Vice President and Ror- 
ence Galloway, President; another officer was Elaine Kranrter treasurer who was out el town, 
but was represented by Opal Davenport at the installation. The outgoing president was Ruth 
Ragozzine. The corsages were of wood fiber and gifts of the club with a matching gardenie 
bud at the base of each candle. 
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At Your Service 

BASIC MOTORS, managed and owned by Jim Yates, Anthony Ragozzine and Duaine Neilson, 
is highlighted this week in MERCHANT OF THE WEEK, as one of the growing business of the 
community. It is shown here at its location at Perlite and Frontier Blvd. 

thing they do. having competent 
and specialized employees. The 
vice president Ragozzine, stated 
"we have a sufficient group 
here that we can handle any- 
thing that might come in." 

Basic Motors Is the original 
distributor here of Frigiking, 
automobile refrigeration which 
is "definitely an up and coming 
thing." stated secretary Duaine 
Neilson. "It has doubled in sales 
the past year, • he went on "and 
promises to continue to grow in 
sales." 

President Jim Yates has been 
a mechanic and electrician all 
his life and is considered one of 
the best in his trade. 

Vice president Anthony Ra- 
gozzine was with Chevrolet for 
16 years back east, in Salt Lake 
City and at Community Chevro- 
let in Las Vegas. 

Secretary Duaine Neilson 
"gets along with anyone, having 
patience and personality" re- 
ported Ragozzine smilingly, 
"and among the 3 of us with our 

I employees, we can handle  any 

By Batty B. Brannock 
BASIC MOTORS 

Our Merchant of the Week 
are three very fine gentlemen: 
Jim Yates, Anthony Ragozzine 
and Duaine Neilson, who own 
and operate Basic VOLOIS at Pcr- 
.'ite and Fron'ier Blvd., a flour- 
ishing, versatile automotive busi- 
ness. 

Basic Motors was started from 
nothing 6 years ago and was 
located on Haynes Drive, mov- 

ing to their new building and 
location 3 years ago. They serv- 
ice any kind of automobile, do- 
ing body and paint work and 
specializing in automobile air- 
conditioning and automatic 
transmissions. They also have a 
used car lot outside their spac- 
ious building where they can get 
any model of car ordered, in- 
cluding new ones if necessary. 

They give free estimates on 
their work and guarantee every- 

I APOLOGIZE 

TO THE 

BARBERING PROFESSION 

CAN I HELP IT IF 

MY WIFE IS TALENTED? 

BOB WOODRUFF 

BASIC MOTORS SERVICE 
AND USED CARS 

433 FRONTIER BLVD. 

FR 2-3191 

FR 2-3591 

WE CAM ...w ^pi^i^ ^^i^g 

THOSE 

DENTS 
VANISH! 

EVERY TRACE OF TROUBLE DISAPPEARS WHEN OUR 
BODY AND PAINT SPECIALISTS GO TO WORK ON YOUR 

CAR. 

^B  •SflBMI^^ 

LET US INSTALL 

FRIGI KING 
IN YOUR CAR 

job on a carJ 

He went on to say that 7 
years ago he came through Hen- 
derson and there wasn't but 
about 800 people with about >^ 
as many houses as they have 
now and they were government 
houses and I spid then, "who in 
the world would want to live in 
this place:" Hes eating his 
words now as he and his family 
live here now and they think it 
is just wonderful. 

When I asked what they 
thought of Henderson as a place 
for a business, they all agreed. 

We believe it will be a future 
place for a business. We think it 
IS really going to grow." They 
also added that if sales keep 
going the way they are now, 
they will have to make some 
plans for expansion in the near 
future. 

Richord McKenzie 
To Germany Soon 

Richard McKenzie, son of Mrs. 
Chris Torres of 128 Ash, will 
leave for Munich, Germany, 
about Aug. 1. Richard completed 
his Sophomore year at Basic 
High in June and plans to put in 
his junior year in Germany 
where he will live with his 
father, CWO G. T. McKenzie, 
who is stationed with the U. S. 
Army. 

McKenzie said that he will re- 
turn to the U. S. and live with 
his mother and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Torres for his senior 
year since he wants to graduate 
from Basic. 

He will leave tomorrow for 
'i the YMCA camp m Lee Canyon 

where he will assist the new di- 
rector of the camp. Park Baker, 
which will run through July. 

-   HIGGINS CHILDREN 
VISIT IN CALIFORNIA 

Kathy and Ricky Higgins. chil- 
dren of Mrs. Irene Higgms left 
Saturday for an extended sum- 
mer visit in Santa .Monica. CaUf. 

While there, they will take a 
three weeks" trip to Lake Tahoe. 

TMI 
CORPS 

BUILDS MDI! 
Sii rout lOCAi 

w. (. auauM aacwina 

KEEP   COOL! 

WE FIX    COOLERS 
• Refrigerators       * Freezers 

PHONE   4-7202 
BASIC REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 

specfAC 
GLADIOLUS 

$ii50 

per doz. 

HENDERSON FLORIST 
153 Frontier Highway FR 2-2033 

wwwvinnnnnnrwv«nfwinniwwwwtnnfwwwwwwwwwWwwinnnnnfWvfWwinnffwww«nnnn#^^ 

KOOLAID 
!      OR 

FLAVOR AID 

BALLARD 

PILLSBURY 

BISCUITS 

5 49« 
MWWUkJUUUWUUkJUhJWUWMMWWMI nnnnnnnnn^JmjmJiftnnfmfinftff-•******************-******^*****^^***** 

HORMEL BOSTON BUTT 

PORK ROAST 
LEAN MEATY 

PORK STEAK 

55 
59 

FRESH TENDER 

BEEF LIVER 

COUNTRY STYLE 

LINK SAUSAGE 

MORRELL'S ALL MEAT—6 oz. pkg. 

BOLOGNA 

45- 
49- 

35$ 

(Mm) 

FROZEN 
MCP—12 oz. 

LEMONADE 
KNOTTS 

STRAWBERRIES ^ 

• 

2/45$ 

CANTALOUPES - $1 
BEEF STEAK 

TOMATOES 2-29( 

SHASTA 

CANNED POP 
PINE CREST—Qt. 

DILL PICKLES 
ZEE 

WAX PAPER 
SILK 

TOILET TISSUE 
CASE & SWAYNE—24 oz. 

ASSORTED DRINKS 
TUNA TIME—No. Va 

CHUNK TUNA 
KERN'S—20 oz. 

TOMATO CATSUP 
RED WOOD 

VIENNA SAUSAGE 
REDWOOD 

POnED MEAT 
STOKLEY—303 

CREAM CORN   ^ 
RED WOOD—20 oz. 

LUNCH MEAT 

5/59$ 
2/69$ 
3/59$ 
3/25$ 
4/99$ 
4/99$ 
4/99$ 
10/$1 
20/$1 
2/39$ 

39$ 

WHITE ROSE 

POTATOES 
I 
1 

10 L^S. 
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P SAVINGS FOR YOU I 

JUST RECEIVED BIG SHIPMENT I960 FALCONS 
STATION WAGONS - SEDANS - RANCHERO'S 

ALL OTHER MAKES 1960 CARS AVAILABLE AT HUGE SAVINGS 
COME IN AND SELEQ A CLEAN LATE MODEL 
 USED CAR FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK 

Here Are Just A Few Examples of Our Many Bargains 

I 

laaaaaaaaaaaa 

1957 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 
V-8-Overdrive-Radio-Heater 

I Kelly Blue Book Soys $1435.00 

OUR 
PRICE $1295.00 

1955 OLDS SUPER 88 HOLIDAY 
Hydramatic-Radio-Heater-Power 

Steering-Power Brakes 
Kelly Blue Book Says $1170.00 

OUR 
PRICE 3995.00 

1959 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR 
Biscayne-Like New-Heater- 

Standard Transmission 

SAVE ON THJS 

$1695.00 

1955 CHEVROLET DEL REY 
V-8-Auto Trans.-Radio-Heater 
Power Steering-Power Brakes 

i Kelly Blije Book Says $950.00 

$695.00 OUR 
PRICE 

1952 MERCURY 4-DOOR 
OVERDRIVE-RADIO-HEATER 

$295.00 

1950 CADILLAC 4-DOOR 
Hydramatic-Rodio-Heater 

A Real Nice Car 

$395.00 

1952 OLDS 4-DOOR 
Hydramotic-Radlo-Heater 

Runs Real Good 

$195.00 
«••••••*•••«« »»••»•» ••••»»ww»»»w»»»» 

iWe Are Happy To Announce That As of July 1st We Will Be Back In 
The Old Lake Motors Building, Corner Water and Boulder Highway, 
So We May Off^r Faster aiid More Complete Service To Our Many 

Customers!! 
11 BUY FROM US WHERE SERVICE IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET" 

~nrnnnnnnrinnnnrinnnnni nnnnnnnniMinnnnnaiww*nnft^^"^^^*'*^*~-~*n**irtnrtftn«fMtnnnnnnanfuirLnnnnnr""~~--~~~~~~~~r*~-^iv^*n"~"~"~~~~**~""~~-*^*****~^ 

IF WE DONI HAVE IT — VVE CAN GET IT — SEE US FOR YOUR 1960 MODEL 

I SHOP IN HENDERSON AND SAVE 

DICK STEWART 

BANK TERMS 
MORGAN EDGE GENE STEWART scon DODSON 

Dick Ste^irart Motors 
110 Water Street (Next to Bank) Phone FRontier 2-2172 Henderson, Nevada 

i. 
«WWV«WI x^ 
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Police And Firemen Start 
Signature Drive for Wage Hiice 

MAYOR   BYRNE   SIGNS 
FIRST   PETITION 

I.oial pdlidnuMi and firemen 
this week started rin^inj; donr- 
liells and stopping |>eople on the 
street in tlieir ofl lime to try to 
obtain thirty percent of the reg- 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevada 
Thursday, June 23, 1960 

throurrhou    Southern  Nevada.       -The present City Council turn 
A  cost   of  living  cinuse  has(ed down a request by both de 

been insc;ti>d into fi" petition I partm.ents in  Februarj'  of this 
lh:it will !>o presented to the 
C -.y Courn'il and reads in part, 
'I'ach fis'-al year, not later than 
60 days prior to June 30th of 

i-itered voters in Henderson to' each vear. the Mavor and the 
si^jn n petition to tlie City Coun- 
< il to ot)taiM an approximate five 
percent pay raise and add a cost 
of hvmj; clause in tlicir present 
contract. 

Spokesmen for the firemen 
and policemen state.tha* if the 
five peri.cut increase «l')es j»oes 
throush, tha*. they will .still be 
Iwlow the r,„.-i:,i;,. paid to nien 
of police and   fire dej^artments 

City Council review the Occupa- 
tional Code, Wage and Salary 
Schedule of the City of Hender- 
son to adjust wages to the in- 
creased cost of living as deter- 
mined by the National Con- 
sumer Price Index. 

The proposed increase asked 
l)y Ijolh the police ai|tt fire de- 
partment as well as their pre- 
.sent scliedule is as follows: 

PRESENT WAGE SCALE FOR POLICEMEN AND FIREMEN 
Probation       12 3 4 5 

Patrolmen $380    $390    $409    $428    $447    $458 
Sergeants and 
Lt. Fire Dept. $420    $431    $452    $473    $494    $506 
Fire and 
Police Chief $531 

Proposed  Wage Scale For  Policemen  and  Firemen 
Patrolmen $400    $420    $440    $460    $480 

Policewomen 

Firemen 

Sergeants 

Fire Dept. Lt. 

Police and 

Fire Chiefs 

$400 

$400 

$430 

$430 

$420 

$420 

$450 

$450 

$440 

$440 

$470 

$470 

$460 

$460 

$490 

$490 

$480 

$480 

$510 

$510 

$500 

$500 

$500 

$530 

$530 

$580    $595    $624    $653    $682    $699 

TO SHOW MY APPRECIATION FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 

FREE 
KANSAS CITY LAMB FRIES AND 

BUDWEISER BEER 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
JUNE 25 
8-10 P.M. 

VICTORY CLUB 
COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF—BOB ELSEA 

year, and as one spokesman for 
the two groups stated, "lack of 
money." 

A 3 percent rai.se was offered 
the firemen and policemen at 
that time but was vetoed by 
Mayor Bill Byrne as an "insuffi- 
cient raise." 

One clause in the petition al.so 
calls for the pay raise to be re- 
troactive to 1 February, 1960. 

Mayor Bill Byrne and his wife 
were the first two signatures on 
the petitions Tuesday when the 
group started obtaining signa- 
tures. 

U the petitions get enough 
.signatures, the City Council will 
be obligated by Nevada Statutes 
to call a special election, on 
which the citizens of Henderson 
will have a chance to vote on 
the proposed increase. 

MRS. DENBY WADE 
SUMMER  IN  CALIFORNIA 

Mrs. Denby Wade of 436 Fed- 
eral plans to spend her summer 
vacation at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Laura Harman in 
Sacramento, California. 

Her daughter and son-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Steel of Salt 
Lake City will join her on this 
trip. 

$4,550 Permits 
Issued During 
Post Week 

In the past week eir.hteen 
bud«Linsjs. olrc'rii-al and plumb-' 
ing p.-rn.'s have boon i.^sued by 
the City Engineer's office tolal- 
ini: S4 >:>0 (X) 

I'ermi*;; i>.-ued were 
Paul Crum B-ulding. 16 West 

Pacific. ga.< permit. 
G. Spi ikelmeir. :{07 West At- 

lantic, install air conditioner. 
Gerald Dill. TiO Fir Street, 

erect roof over patio, 12 x 13, 
value S.12.500. 

Mary Cromwell. 202 Neb- 
ra.ska. pour 1(3x2.5 driveway, 
value SlbU.OG. 

Ira Cliff. 132 West Basic Rd. 
100 amp service and install 13 
electric outlets. 

B.MI apartments. Unit 2, in- 
stall gas hot water heater. 

Jack fc,ittle"fiold. 437 Federal, 
erect carport roof, hip roof and 
flat   roof   on   front   of   house. 

BILL  BRYNE, Mayor is shown  signing the frst petition for an increase 
firemen wages here. Shown with him is Officer Floyd Osborn. 

policemen and 

value SeOO.OO 
Frank Belger. 123 West Dasic 

Road, erect patio roof, 6 x 13 
and room atitU on 6 x 24. value 
$67.->0O 

Dwight !- Milner, 153* Pal- 
mer St., ere.t 14.V X 51" hi bas- 
ket weave picket fence • linf 
$175.00. 

Janic's T. BlazTard. 128 i.mvi' 
erect fiO" x .>4' hi'.:h concrete 
block rear wall and 8x18' front 
slab, value S24<MK» 

Nick Coronccs. 441 Jefferson, 
in^talK2 100 amp service. 

yoyT,iylor. ^l NationaL 11 
X 3D carport rmif and 11x12 
slaw, value $-100.00. 

Michael BulK>n, l.^>48 F'alm. 
erect 10.">' .\ 2'.- picket fence, 
value  $;?!HlfKt 

Kobort Palmer. 448 Steiner. 
pour drive 41 x 10 and erect car- 
port roof, slab and sidewalk, 
value $56000 

H. C. Ho.stetler. 7 Arkansas 
•Avenue, erect single car t;arage. 
value $101K)00 

Ernest L. Weir, 611 Karen 
Way. install 100 amp ser\ice and 
outlets. 

TO ATTEND 
NATIONAL AAU MEET 
OVER THE WEEKEND 

Dalby Shirley and Mike O'Cal- 
laghan will leave Thursday to 
attend the National A.\U Track 
Meet at Bakersfield, California. 

Shirley is on the National Re- 
cords  Committee. 

WANT ADS P.\Y OFF 

tufifVBOpy dices 

PHONE 

FR   4-7431 

—CALLS MADE SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS— 

SUPERIOR RADIO & TV 
—   333 WATER   — 

ROOT BEER 
• • • 

• • • 

M£UOW 

Served at 

FROSTOP DRIVE-IN 
CORNER LEAD & ATLANTIC — FR 2-2791 

TO SERVE YOU  BEST 
NEW SUMMER HOURS 

8:30 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

FRED HANEY SWELDON  LANEY 

3 
BARBERS 

TO SERVE 
YOU 

V RAY'S 

I BARBER SHOP 
RAY SHUTT 

:    37 Water FR2 7101 

THIS IS BEEF 
TENDER FLAVOR FULL 

SWIFT S PREMIUM 
BONELES 

ROUND 
STEAK 79 lb 

THEY EXCITE THE APPETITE 
TENDER &  FLAVOR FULL 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
DELICIOUSLY TENDER 

T-BONE 
STEAK 

SAVORY DELIGHT IN EVERY BITE 

PORTERHOUSE 

STEAK 
NEW YORK 

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK 

FRESH 

GROUND CHUCK 
SHOULDER CLOD 

OVEN ROAST 
ENGLISH CUT 

SHORT RIBS 

59' 
85- 
491 

«RHS^ 

Preniiuni 

BEEF 

A tremendous selection of 

BEEF you can believe in 

because it's processed by 

SWIFT & CO.—presented 

by FOODLAND. Our rep- 

utations ride on every 

steak & roast. 

You can believe it's ten- 

der—and it is— 

You can believe it's flavor 

FULL and it is. When you 

serve it look for the pleas- 

ure in your family's eyes. 

YOU CAN BELIEVE IN 
TENDER FLAVOR FULL 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
STANDING 

RIB 

ROAST 
79' 

•^*.-i^-.'^^--*-"- 

\ 

THE ANSWER TO SPECIAL DINNERS 
THE  ROAST PREFERRED BY MOST! 
TENDER —FLAVOR  FULL 

SWIFT'S 

LITTLE PIG 

LINK SAUSAGE 

59^ 
HORMEL'S DAIRY BRAND 

SLICED BACON 55- 
FOR PAN OR POT YOUR MONEY BUYS A LOT 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM        i, 

CHUCK ' 

POT ROAST 
AS DELICIOUS AS  IT IS ECONOMICAL 

FLASH BRAND FROZEN | 
BEEF PATTIES 
WITH CHEESE !       pkg. 69^ 

4 STEAKS & 4 CHEESE SLICES, PAN  READY 

{GROCERIES 
yMMmHIMMMMfc****** 

DELSEY 

TISSUE 

SPRY 

KLEENEX 
COCKO-WALK 

TOMATO SAUCE 
M J B 

COFFEE      2 lb. $1.15 
SKIPPY 

DOG FOOD 
FOODLAND or FIRST PRIZE 

MARGARINE 

4 pack 

3   lbs. 

400's 

(pure vegetable) 

490 
590 
220 

50 
59' 

3/250 
15' 

NEW STORE 
HOURS 

Weekdays— 
8:30 a.m.—9 p.m. 

Sunday— 
9 a.m.—7 p.m. 

HENDERSON FOODLAND 
WE GIVE and 

REDEEM 

BLUE & GOLD 

STAMPS 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 23-24-25-26 
MARKET STREET FR 2-4751 FREE DELIVERY 

PRDOUCE 
*A**<MMMMM^MMMMMMMMMfc<fc 

Vine Ripe 

WATERMELONS 
Fancy 

KENTUCKY BEANS 
Fancy 

SEEDLESS GRAPES 
Fancy Medium Size 

TOMATOES 

2% th 

2.. 250 
2 U.S 250 

2 ,.   190 
•      FROZEN FOODS 

BIRDSEYE—6 oz 

UUUWUUWUWUWWMUUMM»A4h 

ORANGf^iUICE 
BIRDSEYE 

PEAS 
BIRDSEYE 

FRENCH FRIES 
BIRDSEYE 

FORDHOOK UMAS 
Chicken, Trukey or Beef 

PIES, Birdseye 

DEUCATESSEN 
MJWMWUMUMMWMiMAAM 

NATURAL CHEDDAR—V2-lb.  pkg. 

TILLAMOOK CHEESE 
ALL PORK 

CHOPPED HAM 
DANISH BLUE OR ONION—Ctn. 

BORDEN'S DIPS 
MISSOURI  HICKORY—8 oz. bottle 

BARBECUE SAUCE 

410 
65' 
350 
290 
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Steel 
New 

Constructors Erect 
Pre-Fab Building 

For Expanding Operations 

'Show Me' Slate 
Tops This Week 

STEEL CONSTRUCTOR'S new building that was erected recently on Boulder Highway. Th« 40 
by 60 pre-fab building gives the new firm more room since they moved out of the old one lo- 
cated directly behid the building shown  above. The old building is used for storage.  

Although the home state of 
Nevada still leads, Missourians 
the past week took time to mail 
in the coupms with sixteen 
being received ficni former res- 
idents of that state to put them 
into third place in the "Where 
You All From" balloting. 

New states welcomed this 
week were South Carolina, 
Rhode Island and Maine. 

There are still some ties in the 
balloting with Texas, Michigan. 
Indiana and Idaho being tied at 
20 each, and Ohio, Massachu- 
setts, New Mexico and Iowa 
being tied at 12 each. 
State Coupons Rec. 

Nevada 38 
Arkansas 34 
Missouri 33 
Illinois 29 
Nebraska 25 
California 24 
Utah 21 
Idaho 20 
Texas 20 
Michigan 20 
Indiana 20 
Arizona 19 

Wisconsin      • 17 
Ohio 12 
Massachusetts 12 
New Mexico 12 
Iowa 12 
Florida 7 
Alabama 7 
Oregon 6 
Washington 6 
Vermont 5 
Maine                      * 5 
New*Hampshire 4 
New York 4 
Minnesota 4 
Minn^^sota 4 
South Carolinii 3 
Hawaii 3 
Kansas 3 
Mississippi 3 
North Carolinj 3 
Mexico ' 2 
Delaware           • 1 
Rhode Island 1 

We are really pleased at the 
way the coupons are coming in, 
giving everyone some idea of 
where Henderson's residents 
have come from, if you haven't 
filled out a coupon, do so today. 

POTLUCK DINNER 
TONIGHT 

The Does will sponsor their 
regular potluck dinner at the 
Elks Lodge tonight starting at 7 
o'clock. All members are invited 
to attend. 

WHERE YOU ALL FRO|\A? 
THE NEWS, in an effort to determine just where the 

population increase has come from in the past 10 years, 
urges you to fill out the coupon below and ipail in to us. 

Each week a list will be published listing the states 
where present Henderson citizens formerly resided. 

Pistol Tourney 
Sunday at Range 

The Henderson Pistol Club 
will have their regular monthly 
pistol tournament at the Police 
Pistol Range on Vegas Road 
Sunday. 

Reg'stratijn will be at 12:30 
and firing at 1 P.M. There will 
be 4 pistol matches; 3 will be in 
22, 38,and 45 caliL>ers over NR.\ 
short courses and the 4th center 
fire, time fire, 20 shots at 25 
yards. 

There will be winners in each 
match and each classification. 

Name.. 

Present Address.. 

Former Town and State. 

How long a Henderson resident?. 

Present Occupation.. 

•± JMMfcjmJMWMMMMMMMMMM 

JOHN PANTUSO, 45 year old proprietor of Steel Construc- 
tors, is shown with some of the steel grates the company i^ 
making for the Nevada State Highway Department. The ex- 
panding company is located on the Boulder Highway near 
Pittman. 

VFW MET TUESDAY 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
met at the Post Home in Victory 
Village Tuesday evening for a 
short business meeting. 

Fireworks sales were dis- 
cussed and a committee consist- 
ing of Pete Darrah, Chairman; 
Homer Englestead. Gil Martinez, 
Carl Willis, Wayne Carter and 
Clare White were appointed to 
handle the sales which started 
yesterday. 

By BILL BRANNOCK | Nevada State Highway Depart- 
One of Hendersons newest ment. The gates are to be used 

business (only three years oldi on the 'Paradise Valley High- 
recent ly added a new 40 x 60 I way to Las Vegas." 
steel prefab building to take j Pantuso, who lives with his 
care of their expanding opera- j wife and three children at 53 
tions. I Laswell.  came  to  this  area  in 

Steel Constructors, owned and , 1942 with the McNeil Construc- 
operated by John Pantuso, 43. tion Company and until three 
a native born Italian and a resi-1 years ago worked in Las Vegas 
dent of the United States since 
1926, features all types of weld- 
ing, industrial and commercial 
steel work and contracts for all 
types of steel work through the 
various construction industries 
in the area. 

Right now they are construct- 
ing  on  contract,  a  number  of 

with his own company and start 
cd to learn his trade in Los An- 
geles when a teen-ager as n gen- 
eral welder and layout man. 

Three years ago he decided 
he liked the Henderson area and 
moved his comoniy here on the 
Boulder Hig.hway in an old 
building    that    is    immediately 

steel gates and frames  for the behind the new one just erected 

The company now employs 3 
men and Pantuso says 'if we 
keep getting the work we will 
have to hire additional men and 
I hope we do for I want to be a 
part of growing Henderson and 
am very proud that I located my 
company here." 

Also the company does weld- 
ing fabrication and steel erec- 
tion and recently completed a 
large steel water tank to be 
placed underground for one of 
the local plants. 

Right now the small company 
is slowly but surely forging 
ahead and we hope as Pantuso 
does that, it wont be too long 
until he really "busts out all 
over." 

SOME SPLISH 
FROM SPLASH 

By CATHY WENTZ 
I was given the good word by 

one of my l>osses to write a 
weekly column about our local 
pool and the various happenings 
which occur in and around it. 

But first of all. I think a good 
explanation of our life guards 
and their duties is needed. You 
know, there are inany phone 
calls made daily to the Recrea- 
tion Center and to the pool 
about the injustices made to 
"my little Johnny." 

This, I believe is the wrong 
attitude toward the lifeguards, 
who daily take hundreds of lives 
into their own hands and "baby- 
sit." You see, the duties of a 
lifeguard are many: the most 
important is to TO PREVENT 
ACCIDENTS, not just rave lives. 

Take into noniidcration just 
what this prevention means. No 
running-running and slipping on 
the deck could and sometimes 
cause injury; maybe one day it 
could be your child who gets 
seriously hurt from this What 
would happen if there wasn't 
this small prevention? 

No pushing—this is the most 
serious. Many times children 
have been pushed in without a 
warning. This results in the 
child being quite scared and 
once in a while, he gets hurt. 
Many kids have had their heads 
cracked or they have been 
bruised up from this. What if 
this was not prevented? 

No ducking — Again, serious- 
ness is involved. Consistent 
ducking could result in a drown- 
ing. Many of you think, "Oh. 
how could my child be repri- 
manded for such little things? " 

Well, look at it this way—if 
parents could be up here just 
one day, not just to watch, but 
to actually lifeguard, there 
would be a different attitude en- 
tirely. 

The lifeguards arent up here 

Claude Davis 
Out of Danger 

Claude Davis, who was in cri- 
tical condition in a Montpelicr 
Hospital Idahd, is reported to- 
day to be impBoving steadily. He 
and his wife make their home 
at 218 Kansas, but have been 
looking for residence in Mont- 
pelier whore he lias been work- 
ing since the first of the year. 

He became ill there and had 
an emergenc;^ appendectomy 
June 8th when his wife left to 
be with him. On June 13, his 
son, Charles oi 107 Beech and 
daughter, Mrs. Betty Hampton, 
107 Dogwood, was called follow- 
ing another major operation and 
he was declared critical. 

They returned Monday to 
their homes here, much relieved 
over their father's improvement. 
Mrs. Davis remained and plans 
to move there Augustlst, where 
they will make their home. 

Moxine Yeomon 
Toastmistress 
New President 

Toast mi stresses will meet to- 
night at 8 P.M. at the Victory 
Village auditorium. Disbanding 
for the summ?r months will be 
discussed, installation will be 
planned, dues will be paid, re-. 
servations to the I. T. C. conven- 
tion speak-off will be made. 

Maxine Yeoman, winner of 
the Southwest Regional speak- 
off at San Diego, has been elec- 
ted president for the next term. 
Mrs. Yeoman will compete for 
the final International Toa=tniis- 
tress event on Jn'.v 17. at the 
convention in Los .-Vngeles. The 
rehiiively new dib has been 
over-joyed to have the local 
ieacher-lihrarian re'uch the top 
competition in an organization 
with more than a thousand clubs 
in America and several for- 
eign countries. Mrs. Yeoman was 
a member of Toastmistress prior 
to moving to Henderson. 

Peggy Reed. Beverly Charles- 
worth, and Verla Purdy witness- 
ed the crowning of the winner 
at the recent conference. Theme 
of the meeting was "Court of 
Queens." Speech contestants 
were escorted by United States 
Marines. Ceramic crowns made 
especially for the conference 
decorated each place setting. 

Toastmistress members met at 
the home of Mrs. Reed. 251 W. 
Basic Road, for the election of 
ofifcers last Thursday. Retiring 
president, Verla Purdy will be 
club representative for the next 
year. Virginia Joyce was elected 
vice president, Carolyn O'Cal- 
laghan is secretary, Beverly 
Charlesworth is treasurer. 

Hostesses Beverly Charles- 
worth and Peggy Reed were 
ready to welcome the speech 
winner, having prepared special 
decorations, but due to a fish- 
ing trip the honoree almost 
missed the meeting. Verla Purdy 
crowned the "Queen " after a 
rendition of "For She's a jolly 
good fellow." A white cake was 
decorated with I. T C. banners, 
reposing beneath a sign in TM 
colors of blue and gold which 
read "To Our Queen. Ma.xine.' 

"How :yn we combat juvenile 
delinquency?" was discussed in 
the one minute impromptu 
speeches. Bernice Sanger was 
topic-mistress. Toastmistress was 
Jane Pitchford. Verla Purdy 
won the bull-thrower trophy. 
Several members were penaliz- 
ed with one minute speeches for 
having forgotten their Toast- 
mistress handbooks. 

Maxine Yeoman repeated her 
winning speech at the Purple 
Sage Installation on Monday 
night. Rae Von Dornum was the 
installing officer at the recent 
Las Vegas installation. Local 
members have been invited to 
the Nellis-Lake Mead Toastmas- 
ter banquet on the 29th of July. 
Catherine Shirley, sister of Dal- 
by Shirley, was a guest at the 
last TM meeting. 

LEHERS TO THE 
EDITOR: 

Dear Editor: 
Dunng the first three months 

of 1960. the Henderson PoUce 
and Fire Department spokesmen 
met with the City Council on 
several occasions to discuss a 
pay raise. 

Several proposals were dis- 
cussed at these meetings. 

The Police Department and 
Fire Department, as their last 
proposal, asked for a 5 percent 
wage mcrea-se. which would not 
yet be as high as the Las Vegas 
Police Department and 
County Sheriffs Office 
ever, would bring the wage scale 
up to the average wages being 
paid by other departments in 
our area. 

The Council studied this last 
proposal and offered several ex- 
cuses why the proposals could 
not be granted. 

Sometime  later,  the  Council 

Rainbow Girls 
Have Slave Sale 

The local Rainbow girls are 
having a slave sale to raise 
money for the assembly and are 
especially ir.v.tm^ the Masons. 
Eastern Stars, DeMolays and 
their parents. 

Come to the P.irk behind Safe- 
way Sunday nt 1 30 P.M. Come 
and buy a girls' services for 3 
hours m an auction to be held. 
They will babysit, wash cars, 
clean house, etc. 

Free   refreshments   will 
Clark  served to patrons, 
how-   

be 

NEAL BURT TO 
GRAND RAPIDS 

.Neal  Burt.   president  of the 
Optimist Club. left this week for 
Grand Rapids. Mich., where he 
will attend the Optimists Inter- 

voted on and passed a pay raise | national  Convention   later  this 
totaling  3  per   cent.  We  were   week. 
ver>- disappointed in this action 
as the raise was inadequuti 

4 
1 

3 percent  was then veti-ed by 
the Mayor at our request. 

At this tire we asked the 
Council to study and reconsider 
our proposal f6r a 5 per cent 
raise. No action was taken by 
the Council on this request. 

At this time the Council was 
advised that the Fire and Police 
departments would circulate a 
petition asking the people to 
sign this.petition in order that a 
special eletcion could be held 
allowing the citizens of Hender- 
son to vote on our request for 
the 5 per cent raise. 

The Police and Fire depart- 
ments have now drawn up the 
petition which will be circulated 
to the voters of Henderson. The 
petition will be circulated by 
Police and Fire department per- 
sonnel and any citizens who 
wish to help us. 

If we are successful in obtain- 
ing signatures of 40 per cent of 
the registered voters of Hender- 
son, the City must hold a special 
election which will allow each 
and every voter of the city of 
Henderson a chance to cast a 

I     In his absence. President-elect 
^^^ j Dan Broadfoot will be the presi- 

ding officer and tell his plans 
for the coming year. 

vote either for or against our 
pay raise. 

We feel that it is a ridiculous 
situation when any group of city 
employees is forced to fight for 
a raise which is justified and 
necessary in order that he or 
she can earn a sufficient amount 
of money to feed his or her 
family. 

Within a few days, a fireman 
or policeman will approach you 
for your signature. If there is 
any doubt in your mind, ask and 
it will be explained to you. 

We are your employees, so 
please support us in our request 
•for a pay raise in order that we 
are allowed an opportunity to 
earn a sufficient amount of 
money for support thus allow- 
ing us lo continue to serve you 
ratii<>r iinn.seek WOT.', elsewhere 
in order to provide for ourselves 
aiid our families. 

Floyd Osborn 
ilenderson Police Dcpt. I 
Henderson, Nevada 

their health; this is hard to be 
out in the sun eight hours a day 
every day all summer. Don't for- 
get, around water, the air tem- 
perature naturally rises to high- 
er degrees,    j 

Earlier in my article. I stated 
that we "babysit." An example 
of this: Two ^rls are sent to the 
pool for the day to swim. One of 
the girls is ki :ked out for being 
slanderous toward the lifeguard; 
but she does not go home, be- 
cause, accorcing to her. it is 
cheaper to jay forty cents a 
day to go swinmlng whether she 
wants to or not, than to pay 
four dollars i day for a baby- 
sitter. This is a true example. 

This is but )ne example of the 
complaints, which are thrown at 
the lifeguards. True, we are not 
perfect, and Sometimes we are 
wrong. Whenj we are. we admit 
it. But remember, it can get very 
hot and tiresome watching three 
or  four  hundred   kids  at  one 

Charles Ware Cited 
Charles Ware. 17 year old res- 

ident of 20 East Atlantic was 
cited after an accident on Boul- 
der Highway at.8:05 p.m. Mon- 
day. 

Ware, driving a 1956 pickup, 
had started across Boulder High- 
way from the cutoff and collided 
with Berkley C. Peterson, 22, 
114 Continental who was driving 
a  1959 Pontiac. 

Peterson's car, as a result of 
the impact, was forced by the 
impact into a 1960 MG driven 
by Victor Walker, 22, of-Boulder 
City. 

Ware was cited to appear in 
court on June 27 on the charge 
of failing to yield the right of 
way and having no driver's li- 
cense in his possession. 

CHET CARR,  new proprietor of the Texaco  Station  at the 
corner of Water and Frontier is shown working on a car on 
the grease rack. Watch next weeks NEWS for the announce- 

ment ad. 

time. Lifeguards can be short- | 
tempered, bujl after all, they are 

just to get a good suntan or for human. 

Cal-Pac Has Regular 
Safety Meetings 

SWIMMING CLASS INSTRUCTED BY MISS CATHY WENTZ are shown here left to right; 
bottom row: Wendy Dietrich, Luana Williamson, Anne Brannock, Loren Wentz, Moira 
O'Niell, Judy Ross, Carrie Mac Niel, Trudy Ross, Cathy Wentz: third row: Judy Fisher, Jean 
Klandered, Linda Love, Nancy Rhoder, Linda Rhoder, Betty Bowles, Leia Park, Billie Cunning- 
ham: back row: Donna Boyce, Lois Chanslor, Paul Sloan and Bob Bowles. This class here re- 
ceived Red Cross Swimming instructions the past two weeks to enable them to assist and in- 
struct small children to swim this summer. 

The California-Pacific Power 
Company sponsors each month 
a safety program for its ems- 
ployees. 

Every three months a chair- 
man is chosen from one of the 
crew and he is responsible for 
the preparation of subjects for 
the safety meetings. 

Present Chairman is Edward 
Clark. 

At each meeting the men pre- 
sent go over safety procedures 
and accident prevention, and 
how it is applicable to the Hen- 

derson operajtion. 

Some of the items discussed 
at the meetiiigs are Artifical re- 
spiration, whjich is practiced at 
the meetings: practice with var- 
ious items o| safety equipment, 
pole top aijtifical respiration, 
mouth to ^outh respiration, 
traffic safety and all types of 
first aid procedures. 

Through tl is method of safely 
meetings, neiv methods of safe 
working pro<edures are passed 
on to all crew members. 

PLACE-WINNERS are shown above in the first annual Two-Man Best Ball handicap golf 
tournament run last week at Black Mountain and at Paradise Valley. Shown handing over 
the championship trophy to the winning team of Bill Hofferd and Bob McCulioch of Las 
Vegas is Tournament Chairman Hersh Trumbo. Winning team's score was 64*/^. This city's 
team of Lon Evans and Keith Lopeman squeezed home in second place with a 66V2 (shown 
right). Team on the front left is Bill Bowser and John Durniak, third placers, who scored 67^/3. 
Another local team of Doc Bagley and Dick Waldman came in fourth with a 69V3 while the 
favored team from Vegas—Sachs and Frabbiele—wound up fifth with 7T/j. The final matches 
were played here last Sunday, after all five teams wound up in a tie for the top the previous 

Sunday. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

IN Ttir. MKIHTH JI'DITIAI, lll<4TnrT 
rOI RT OF THK MTATIC WF NI':V%nA. 
IN  AN'D  n»l: TKK Oli'Kilt   OF «-|.AKK 

No. irnwi*   Derr MM. 
ROBERT   U   8TA.\(1K. 

Plaintiff 
*•. 

PII.I.IRJEA.V  I..   aTANOK. 
I ••'fondant 

  HI'MMONH 
.   THK    NTATF    «iF     NKVADA     HKHIW 
r.RF.i'rnMiM   TO  rmr.  AIIOVK.NAIUED 
IIKFKNitA.VT: 

Yon are h»»rrliy aummomNl and required 
to trrvr upon CKORtSB K. FKAN'KI.IN. 
JR.. KSU . plaliitlrr-a alturnry. OIIUHO ad- 
dr^Hfl [n .'III \/'2 South 'Wilrd. 1^^ \'evm«, 
N«>\ada. an annwfr to th# Cornplalnl which 
!«. hprt-wlth iMTved upon ynu. within 2it 
davR after net vice of thin HuainionN upon 
>i»u. exrliwlv*- of tti#* day of aervl'-**. If you 
full to do mt. JudKiiienl by d>>fauli will IM* 
taken avalnat you for tl»» reiuf demand*^ 
in the ('twnplMlnt.* 
for the relief demanded In the Conaplalat.* 

ThiK artlon U hroii^ht to recover a Judg- 
ment   dl.i!H>lvtnK   the   tMjadi*   of   niatrlniony 

LEGAL NOTtCES 

exiatliw   bitw'MB  you  tM4   tlM>   flalnttrf. 
HEI.KN  Win-r KKKO 

Clerk   of  i'uurt 
Br   ANN'  ini.I.KR 

(nurmicT cr>ruT at:AL.» 
Deputy  Oark 

ri\TK:   Mar   S.   ISflO. 
V   II. — May 2*. June 2. S. 1«. IS.  ISAO 

IN THK MOHTH JI'IMMAI. I»I>«TRI<T 
< III KT OK THK MTATK OK NKV AHA. 
I>   AMI  mm THK <'OI NTl   Uf t I.AKK 

N«. iM*;-; mcrr. NO. 
.9HIHI.KY    M     <M>KKR. 

Plaintiff 
*•- 

II    I..   COKER. 
Defendant 

SI'INMONS 
THK.     STATK     OK     NKVAIIA     HKN'OH 

(•KKK-TINt.M    T<l    THK     AROVK-NA.VK:!! 
IIKKKMIANT: 

Vnu uT»- h».r»-l'y Nurnnioned ami r.^-inii-vl 
to «.-rve ui>on H MAIII.ON HRi iW.S". plain- 
tiff*?* atlom..y. w-ti«»»e aiKlreMt le ^tlo l*Ve- 
iDont S1re«>t. I.Aa Veiraa. Nevarl:*. an ani*- 
wer to (be t'untplaint w Itl4-ti i-^ hen-wtth 
^•.r\ed  mum  >i'U.  within 2<^ days afl>i   e^r\- 

"Oil, 1 allow my- 
self a few luiuriaa 
now »ad then. 
Aricr all. It's 
niunay I aavad 
bwyiatc 

SAFECO 
Autom«bil« In 
auranc*.* 

Regardless of price you ^^^f}^ 
can't buy better than 
SAFECO Auto Insurance 
That's a big statement but we can back It up for you 
careful drivers. Why waste money that SAFECO saves 
for others? Come in today and get the money-aevinf 
SAFECO facts. 

Bob Olsen Realty 
and Insurance 

10 WATER STREET 
FR 22-333 

Midget League 
Ball Results 
Monday Results: 

In the games Monday night 
played at Titanium Field in the 
first game the Braves defeated 
the Junior Police by a score of 
5-3. 
Box Score R       H        E 
Braves 5        5        0 
Jr. Police 3       4       3 
Score by  Innings: 

12    3   4   5 
Braves 2    2    10    0 
Jr. Police 0    0    3    0   0 

The winning pitcher was 
Whitney and the loser was Cor- 
dova. Hitting home runs for the 
Braves were Hopkins and Whit- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

l«-e of this Kuniioon.s uiion you. ex-lvNtve 
of th** day of Heivlt-e. If y.>u f.iil l>i in s.i. 
judKHinnt l>y delault will !>.> tMl.'en artai-i^t 
you for the .elief d^-iit-tiiiled Ir th« Com- 
plaint.• 
ThlH is an •>cl!o.l •lirooi.-lt to Ol^s^^he the 
i-nntract of niar.'l.^e ffxl.itint; lietween tli« 
parties. 

» HELEN .ICOTT RERD 
<*l.-rk   of   Court 

By   I.I'C'II.I.K   lU'WAKIi 
Deputy    Cl«.rk 

inmTRIfT   OOURT   fSKAI.l 
IiATK;  June IIJ.   im^o 

II June  J.I.   .•111.   July   T.   14.   21.   lltfiO 

IN THK KUiHTH .IIIIKIAI. IHSTKK T 
< Ol KT Ol Till-: ST.ITK Ol' NKX .\I»A. 
IN   ANM   KOK  THK  (III .NTV   OK ('l..UtK 

No.   IKCHKt   IIKPT   NO.    . 
M<>llAMi:l>   TAI''A1..\ 

riaintiff 
vs. 

SIIIRLEV   AN'.NK   MAF.ARA   TAKAI.A 
l>..re(i<l.int 

SI PI>I.KMKNTAI> 
SI MMONS 

THE     ST.\TK     OK      NKVADA     SKNUS 
<;KKi-mN<.>   TO   THK   .AHOVK-N.%.MK:II 
DKKKNHANT: 

V..U alt- liereliy «urninone<1 and retpilrt'd 
to ».-rve ui«.n JOHN K. MK.NIM1/.A. l-:8i.(.. 
plaintiff's attorney, u hose addrt-.sM Is L'ir. 
Ifrlilk'er A\>-nue, l^s W|;aN. .Nevada, an 
aiisw.'r !•» the rotitplaint whit-h Is herewith 
.H.-r\t-d uiMHi you. wUliiti 'Jft days after serv- 
ile of this Suninioiis IIIHUI >OU. exi liisi\'e 
of the day of servii-f. If you fall Pi do so. 
Judgment liy default will IN- tAken UKUin^l 
>iiu foi- the relief delnanfled iu tile Coni- 
plalKt.* 

lliis action la brought to recover e 
iudmoeiil diNsfilvllii; the rouLiait ol mar- 
rlaKe exlstliiK Ijetween yiiu aijl th-' I'la 
tiff. 

hEI.EN  prtlTT RREn 
Cier.i   of   •'..i.rt 

ny   LUCILLE   lltl.NVAUli 
iH-puty    Clerk 

(DI.STHirT   CfllTRT   .SEAL) 
liATK:   June   -Jl.    IWHI 

11   -      June  -j:!.   .ill.   July  7.   14. II,   1B«0 

KKKKiTIVK as of tliU dale. June ;:;!. 
llsi^l. I will no lotii;..r he i>>s|ion.Hihle f->r 
any debts or enruiiihrant-4-s i-onir o-t^ 
fcir hy anyone oilier iliiui mysi It 

Sni.d: 
I.AKIiV   J.   HIJRNYAK 

H   —  June   •2?,,   .'Ul.   July   T.   UHiu 

ney both in the second inning. 
In the second game the Giants 

scored 19 runs on 11 hits to out- 
last and defeat them 19-11. Hil- 
debrand was the winning pitch- 
er and Rousen the loser. 
Line  Score R        H        E 
Giants 19     14       4 
Sun Devils 11        7       0 
Runs By Innings: 

12    3   4   5 
Giants 8   2   5   4   0 
Siin Devils        3    7    0    10 

Hitting home runs were Roach 
in the 4th with one on and 
Marsh in the second with no one 
on in the 4th. 

In the first game Tuesday 
night the Sheritfs nipped the 
Tigers 11-5. with the Sheriffs 
getting 6 hits and the Tigers 8. 
The winning pitcher was Zurita 
and the loser Gibson. 
Sheriffs 11        6        0 
Tigers 5        8        0 

Zurita hit three home runs in 
!!ie game, cnc in the l=t, 3rd 
and ,4th ir-iirgs for ••.I't Sheriffs 
arid Nallia also ait a four-b.igger 
for the Sheriffs. 

Runs By Innings: 
12 3 4 5 

Sheriffs             12 3 3 2 
Tigers                2    0 0 2 1 

In a close second game the 
Mustangs defeated the Maver- 
icks, 5-4. The winning pitcher 
was Braswell and the loser 
Brain. 
Mustangs 5       7       0 
Mavericks 4       4       0 
Runs By Innings: 

12 3 4 5 
Mustangs           2    2 0 0 1 
Mavericks         12 0 0 1 

RETURN FROM VACATION 
Mrs. Jim Pendleton. 35 East 

Pacific, returned Tuesday from 
a 2 weeks vacation where she 
visited with her mother, Mrs. 
Fern Cannon of St. George, 
Utah. The two of them then 
went to visit Mrs. Pendleton's 
brother. Bob Cannon and family 
of Salt Lake City, Utah. 

They then went to visit an- 
other brother. Fred Cannon and 
family of Mallad. Idaho. 

MiMred Wieder 
Eagles New Prexy 

The regular business meeting 
of the Eagles Auxiliar>' was held 
Monday night in the Eagles Hall 
birthday dinner and dance with 
Mildred Wieder and all other 
new officers filling their chairs 
conducted by the new president, 
iHit one. 

One new member was initiat-! 
ed. Jean Babcock and 4 appli- 
cants voted on who were Thelma 
M. Taney, Ethel M. House, Jean 
Babcock and a transfer. Druse 
Ann Bralten. ! 

Alma Halsey. chairman of the 
Lions Club banquet, reported 
ful affair. A report ;on the joint 
the dinner to be a yery success- 
the Lodge and .Auxiliary partici- 
pating showed this event to be 
well-attended and (?njoyed last 
Saturday night. 

The project for tiie Max Baer 
Heart Fund was calendared. The 
next meeting will be June 27th 
and will be a social card party. 

The new Madame President 
made the following chairmen ap- 
pointments: Ways & Means, 
Jean Prisbey; Sick & Visiting, 
Gwen Van Normani; Investigat- 
ing, Urbalie Ives; Delinquent. 
Jane Yeager; Membership, Alma 

Halsey: Telephone phoning com- 
mittee, Nora Carducci: Fmance. 
Thelma Riiliffson: Auditor. Min- 
nie Hietbnnk; ElntertainnwBt, 
Lois Ruhnau: Historian and Pub- 
licity. Kathy Weese: Refresh- 
ments, LaNiecc Goodwin: Hos- 
tess. Toni Carter and Drill team. 
Evelyn Nazarmas and Mar\ Ann 
Burns. 

Refreshments were ser\ed by 
LaNiece Gooilwin. Carol Banks 
and Sally Leming lo the ones 
previously mentioned and the 
fololwing: Dorothy Hasting. 
Dorothy Davis, Marie I'homas 
Bertha Forrester. Cindy Mc 
Clanahan, Beth Kennedy, Win- 
nie Fisher and Madeline Harris. 

C-A-lrL 

Radio and TV 
Servke 
FR 2-6451 

Alt Makes Repaired 
223 WATER STREET 

Across r-rom Th« 
School 

THE DR. GOULDS 
HOST TO NEPHEW & FAMILY 

Harold Kersch. wife Ruth and 
2 children, Gary 10 and Patricia 
6, of Columbia, Mo. spent last 
week with his aunt and uncle. 
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Gould. 77 
Frontier Highway. Ker.sch's par- 
ents aren't living and he is mak- 
ing an effort to visit his father's 

OVERHEATED 
MOTORS 

DM'! lef o cl«gg«l 
Radiator spoil yoor 
VWVlNNi • • # 

RADIATOR 
Cleaning and Repairing 
AT LOW, riAT-RAn PRKtt 

Frontier Radiator 
BRUCE and .JIMMY GATES 
35 E. FRONTIER HWY. 

FR 2-2311 

people who he has never seen 
Mrs. Gould is a sister of his 
father. 

He remarked on the cleanli- 
ness of Henderson and the cour- 
tesy shown to strangers here. He 
was ver> enthused about this 
country, but statrt! that Missouri 
was still the mr, t Vautiful state 
in the union to him. 

WANT A POOCH? 
Tern.- I^rkin. Poundmaster. 

has 1 dog up for adoption this 
week: a boxer, male and 1 year 
old. 

I IT pounded were male browi-n 
pup. i. months old: part terrier 
male dog. fawn color; and a 
black and white male terrier. 

•miiiiiiiiinnnimmiininiimimuuiiiiiimiiiii 

DANTE'S 
PACKAGE GOODS 

COLD    BEER 
MICHELOB BEER ON TAP 

6 PACK 
$1.22 
$1.22 
$1.22 
$1.22 
$1.22 
$1.30 
$1.30 
$1.30 
$1.30 

OLYMPIA 
A1 

LUCKY 
HAMMS 

FALSTAFF 
MILLFRS 

BUDWEISER 
COORS 

SCHLITZ 

CASE 
$4.65 
$4.65 
$4.65 
$4.65 
$4.65 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 

LIQUORS 
Haig & Haig (Pinch) Scotch   
Cutty Sark  Scotch      
Teachers Scotch Vi pt. $2.12   lOO 

V2    Pt. 
Old Taylor Bond $2.10 
Old  Grandad  Bond $2.10 
Yellowstone 86 proof Sl,60 
Early Times $1.60 
Seagram's 7 $1.47 
Sunnybrook Blend $1.39 

 „_... 5th 
.;.  5th 
$3.42   5tii 

Pint 
$4.08 
$4.08 
$315 
$3 15 
$2.39 
$2.77 

$8.45 
$7.08 
$6.49 
Fifth 
$6.45 
$6.45 
$4.98 
$4.98 
$4.55 
$4.39 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 
LIQUOR — BEER AND WINE TO TAKE OUT 

i^ Steaks        ^^Lobster 

^    Pizzas    ^    Chicken 

DANTE'S 
Where Good  Frienf*« 

Meet 
For Cocktails & Dinner 

Frontier Highway, Henderson, Nevada 

iIuimuiuuiiiaiuiiiiiAiJafluauiiuuuiuiiuuuiiiiuu 

FOR SALE — 1958 Mercury. 
Power steering & brakes Fac- 
tory air conditioning plus 
other extras. % new price 
$2,350.00  147 Constitution 

FRENCirS , 
AUTO BODY AND"TAINT 

SHOP 
• GOOD BODY   »VORK 

• FAIR PRICES 
• FREE ESTIMATES 

Insurance Jobs Welcomed 
FREE PICK-UP AND 

DELIVERY 
A one man shop willing to do 
your body work and painting at 
prices you can afford . . . 

•    I      PHONE FR 4-5231 
'    221..MerIayne Drive 

Pittman, Nevada 

§(*im( 

FOR YOUR 
>       PLUMBING 

NEEDS 
P-H-O-N-E 

FR 2-8631 
DANNEBERGER 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 
•k 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FOR SALE — 1942 Int. % ton. 
pickup, best offer. 1931 Ford 
roadster V8 engine, best offer. 
FR 2-7584 after 5 PM 

^ 

McCONNELL'S 
NEW and USED 

FURNITURE & APPUANCES 
BUY — SELL — TRADE 

Boulder Highway—Pittman 
Phone FR 2-3901 
WE GIVE S & H 
GREEN STAMPS 

FREE: 2 cute, 7 wk. old kittens. 
Housebroken 533 Federal FR 
2-6761 

Elna Portable Sewing Machine 
•  $94.50 

Used couches        From $10 up 
Used Step t.-»'oU-s $C.r«5 ea. 
Used portable evaporative 

Cooler   $19.95 
Used 120 base accordian 
  $98.95 

Used automatic washers 
From $69.95 

SAVE $$$ ON THESE GOOD 
USED ITEMS 

FOR SALE — 14 ft. .Muminum 
Boat, trailer and 12 HP. Sea 

King Motor $350. 630 Federal. 

L 

FOR RENT — Beautiful 2 bdrm 
un^urn. brick home, near 
schools. Stove furnished. Ph. 
77 or 366R Boulder City. 

FOR SALE — Sewing machine, 
bunk beds, electric heater, 
step ladder, two bicycles and 
lawn mower. 18 Montana Way 

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
Henderson Home. New car- 
peting. Ven. blinds, tile floor 
thruout. Walled L fenced in. 
Call FR 2-8628 after 12 Noon. 

Big Pattie Deluxe 
Burger   _   25( 
The MOST of the BEST 
FRIED CHICKEN Qf . 
'n Town For          '^% 

TACOS DELUXE 
Meet and Cheese , 

FISH end FRIES 
Ocean Brand   

6 Pieces 

SHRIMPS 
and FRIES.. 

2At 

65< 

88^ 
PHONE ORDERS 

FR 2-4201 

POUR QUEEN 
DRIVE IN 

FOR SALE: USED clothing, 
dresses & sportswear for men, 
women & children. Shoes for 
25c and less. Everyone wel- 
come to come and browse. 
Open every Saturday 1 Oto 2. 
VICTORY VILLAGE CENTER 

FOR LEASE: Office space in 
Henderson's newest building, 
center of towir. Up to 15.000 
ft. available. Phone FR 4-4403 

HELP WANTED — Experienced 
waitress over 18. Apply in 
person Arctic Circle 3 Water 
Street. 

SALESMAN 
Young Man — WilKng Worker 

Ot^portunity to Learn 
AUTOMOBILE SALES 

Apply in Person 10 to 12 Noon 
900 Kfveda H^qhway 

Boulder City, Nevede 

FOR SALE—House in Paradise 
Valley. 2 bedroom on one 
acre. Furnished or unfurnish- 
ed. CaU OV. 7-1465. 

FOR SALE: Electric range. Din- 
ette set. Corner sink, cabinets 
and lawnmower. FR 2-7593 
after 5:15. 

FREE Kittens 1st House in East 
Las Vegas OV 7-1093 

FOR SALE V/z ton refrigeration 
air-conditioner 200 volts Hot 
Point FR 2-5711 

AJAX TRANSFER 
We haul—large or small 

agents for U. S. Van Lines 
world-wide   furniture   movers. 

FR. 4-5143 

FOR SALE 3 bdrm, VA. baths, 
wall-wall carpet thruout, fen- 
ced back yd. 656 Ave K. $14,- 
500. Inq. 617 otli St   B. C. 

DEARTH   CONSTRUCTION 
NEW OR REMODELING 

Free Estimates — Bank Terms 
PHONE FR 2-6511 

EAGLE'S HALL AVAILABLE 
—for     showers.     Receptions, 
Dances, etc. Ph FR 2-7363. 

PHOTOS 
By WOODRUFF 
AVAILABLE AT 

21 ARMY STREE1' 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

PORTRAITS 
COMMERCIAL 

COPIES 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ^ 

FILM 
CAMERAS 

PROJECTORS 
DARKROOM AIDS 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
IS FUNl 

LET US HELP YOU 

PHOTOS 
FROM OUR FILES 
ARE AVAILABLE 

BASIC PHOTO 

*HENt>eRSON -- > 
NEVA03^ >    : 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house in Las Vegas. Will also 
trade equity for Henderson 
home. FR 2-6803. 

FOR SALE Car Cooler — almost 
new FR. 4-4554 eve. after 6. 

WANTED — RIDE to Nellis Air 
Base weekdays 7 a.m. to 3:30. 
FR.  2-6623. 

FOR SALE — Gas rangette $35, 
studio couch $30. 480 Federal 
FR 2-4201 

RENT: Furnished apartment FR. 
2-4921 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

227 WATER ST 

^^^\ 

W* dM** work MlnKlM—1«|« 4» «M4 MTV. 
lea Mfk llMt •!«•• allliif ra«» and M«- 
TUIOII MH «e*4-M-M« p«rf«raia(K» lha> 
M«mi Mirocwloiif. It y«« wip*ct yewr Mt 
h M( «k« It «(W •• W,  tet   Kl llMV. TM 
what a ckack-n* oad aa aoatlaaal aaw 
i.ba will 4» H kaa* rMr mt wikbm 
praparlr. 

Call FR 4-7923 
For Prompt Dependable 
GUARANTEED Service 

ALL CALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Village 

Shopping Center 
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home—2 
bath FHA financed. $1000.00 
down. FR 2-4501 days and FR 
4^873 evenings and Sunday. 

ALCHOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 364 

Henderson. Nevada 

REAL  ESTATE  LOANS 
WE  BUY  FIRST  AND 

SECOND TRUST DEEDS 
SECURITY NATIONAL 

MORTGAGE CO. 
121 Water St. FR 2-1144 

FOR SALE: Furnished 7 room 
house. Can be seen after 5 
p.m. at 367 Nebraska. 

LOCAL  MOVING 
JACK   HALLAHAN 

38 OCEAN ^ FR 4-5143 

W*KlK|$ 

Get Rid of Ants, Rats, 
Mice,  Termites 

Roaches, Silverfish 
Also; fruit tree & shrub 

spraying 

A. G. WILLIAMS 
Exterminating Co. 

2818 Fremont — Las Vogas 
Phone DU 4-6801 

TF 

PECKS 
UPHOLSTERY 
Guaranteed 

Workmanship 
FR 2-2833   - 10 NAVY 

WE BUY 
USED FURNITURE 

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL 

NAUGAHYDE 
SELEaiONS 

Budget Terms wlHi 
Low Down PaynMiitl 

HENDERSON, NEV. 

FOR SALE — 1957 C u s h m a n 
truck.ster scooter, excel, cond. 
$300. May be seen at Lehman 
& Lytie Chevron Station Fron- 
tier Blvd. & Boulder Hiway. 

FOR SALE — Household furni- 
ture: Norge refrigerator, gas 
range, 2 pc. front room set, 
rocker, 3 end  tables & hitie- 

away bed. 126 Ash FR 4-7811 

DRESS MAKING and altera - 
tions. 225 Water Street. Phone 
FR 2-6454. 

BABY SITTING in my home. Ex- 
perienced. By the hour or 
week. FR. 4-5132 

FOR SALE — Davenport, large 
chairs, kitchen set, washing 
machine, large bed set, two 
twin beds, mattresses and 
springs. See after 6 p.m. 30 
Arkansas. 

FREE: 4 cute kittens 113 Dog- 
wood—wk days after 6 p.m.— 
all day Sat and Sun. 

FOR RENT: Trailer. Adults only 
Check Trailer Haven office 
for information. 

WANTED — Refrigeration Man. 
Apply at the Royal. 

FOR SALE: 4 ft. by 7 ft. utility 
trailer. Best offer. FR 4-8942 
after 5 p.m. 

YOUR 
MENTAL HEALTH ASSN. 

REMINDS YOU 
THERE IS MARRIAGE 
COUNSELING HERE IN 

HENDERSON 
PHONE DU 2-2000 

for appointments in Henderson 

WANTED:   Rich   bachelor;   fur- 
nish financial  statement.  Write 

Box   LL  '. I Henderson  Home 
News. 

W'ANT TO RENT: Spare room 
or suitable storage space for 
small amount of household 
furnishings Call FR 2-5644 aft. 
6 p.m. 

FOR SALE: 1950 Chevrolet Bel- 
Air coupe $85.00 681 Black- 
more. FR 4-4353 

FOR SALE — 1954 Volkswagon 
Excel, cond. new tires, radio, 
natural leather interior 61 
plates. 607 Ave. C. Boulder 
City after 6 p.m. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Beauti- 
ful 380 acre Ranch. 2 bdrm.. 
1 bunk room, and 2 baths, all 
modern, 72 miles from L. V. 
Will trade for property in So. 
Nev. Write Ben F. Siffert, Riv- 
verside. Via, Moapa, Nevada. 

Boulder City 

Upholstery 
FURNITURE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON   FURNITURE 

AND DRAPERIBSS 
1320 Wyoming 

542J—or—Nite 230M 
Boulder City 

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RE.Ml! 
PROOF. YOU'RE READING 
ONE NOW! 

rOK SA1.J:—Overstocked on 
used vacuum cleaners. Going 
from $10 up. Gl AR.VNTEKD. 
Kirby Co. 603 Stewart. Las 
Vegas. DU 4-4753. 

REMODELING 
ALTERATIONS 

ROOM ADDinONS 
MODERNIZATION 

for FREE Estimate Day or Nite 
FR 2-69ft4 

Commerial — Residential 
Industrial 

JONES CONSTRUCTION 
3S4.Water 

RUG 
CLEANING 
PROFESSIONAL— 

IN OUR  PLANT 

OR  IN YOUR HOME 

YES! 
WE GIVE 

CREDIT 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

PAYMENT PLAN. 

HENDERSON 
CLEANERS 
MARKET ST. 

FR  2-31111 

Lodges and 
Organizations 

Henderson Lodge No. 1864 
meetings held at the Eagles Hall 
First and Fourth Wednesdays 
at 8 p.m. Alwin Lunzmann, 
Governor, 141 Fir, FR 2-3391 

W. A. Merrell, Secretary, 
484 Water, Fr 2-6153 

DRIVE SAFELYl 

HFNOERSON 

Sixth Objective 

Meetings Tuesday Noon 

Swanky Club 

LOST: Diamond Ring. -No ques- 
tions asked. Reward. FR 2- 
1221 or FR. 4-4751 

Henderson Lodge No. 1956 
B.P.O. Elks. Meets every Tuev 
day at 8 p. m. in the Elks Lodge 
on Vegas Wash Road. All Elks 
are welcome. 
Lloyd W. Drennen, Exalted 

I Ruler 
Arthur H. Wagner, Secretary 

1 FORD TRACTORS 
NOW... 4-nOWPOWfiK 

^^s\ 'nifr (^p© 
KwravH ...lEWrEIFOIMUCE 

1 TRACTOIBUYOFTHEYEAR 

Churches 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
18 W. Victory Rd. 

I       Charles H. Allen, Minister 
I Res. 431 llmenite Way-FR 4-4454 

Sunday: 
Bible  Study  (classes  for  all 

ages)—10:00 a m. 
Morning Worship—11:00 a.itL 
Evening Worship—7:00 p.m.i 
Wednesday: A 
Bible Study (all ages)—7 00 p. 

m. 

rJ 
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Located 

Corner of Army 
&  Market 

OPEN 
9 a.m.—10 p.m. 

CLOSED 
SUNDAYf 

Pricm Effective 
Thursday.. Fridty 

Sat. and Sunday 
June 23. 24, 25 & 26 

Ar  Both  Sroret 
LAS VEGAS and 

HENDERSON 

$1 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of 

10 Lbs. BRIQUETS 
Regular 980 59 

$2 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of 

5 LBS. No. 1 Bulk PARAKEET 
SEED Regular 1.75 Value OOc 

$10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of any 

8 Id 10 ft. FRUITLESS MULBERRY 
TREE Reg. 9.95      $£95 •s 

$5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of 

"Big Boy" 
24-inch Bar-B-Que 

$1138 A big B-B-Que. Complete 
with hoed, motor and spit 
Regular 19.98 
NOW ONLY     11 
$10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 

with the  purchase of 

PUNT or TREE 
Bought in 5 Gallon Cans 

$15 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the  purchase of 

ELECTRIC CHARCOAL LIGHTER 

$098 
U. L. Approved. Reg. 3.98        ^ 

$20 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the  purchase of 

ALUMINUM PATIO CHAIR 
Fold for Easy Storage C Ji il il 
Sturdy Nylon Webbing vil't*l 

Reg.  6.95     "J 

$100 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of 

T.V. HASSOCKS 
$495 

$3  FREE 
BONUS STAMPS 

with the puirhasr oi 
FEESH 

CUT FLOWERS 
$100 

BUNCH 

$50 FREE 
BONUS STAMPS 

with Ihf pnrrh.-isr of 

MORGRO 

50 .'., 3" 

1 Cannon Ladies'NYLON HOSIERY 1 
FULL FASHION  51-15 «»c...$10 BONUS STAMPS 
FULL FASHION 51-30 99c...$10 BONUS STAMPS 
FULL FASHION 61-15 8»c...$ia BONUS STAMPS 
PLAIN SEAMLESS  99c...$15 BONUS STAMPS 

MICROFILM SEAMLESS  99c...$15 BONUS STAMPS 
STRETCH SELFSEAM  99c...$15 BONUS STAMPS 

KNEE HI  SEAMLESS  99e...$15 BONUS STAMPS 
NUDE HEEL & DEMI TOES $1.15...$20 BONUS STAMPS 

$10 Bonus 
Stamps 

with the purchose of 

Cannon White or Colored 

Muslin Sheets 

$15 Bonus 
Stomps 

with the purchase of any 

1   DOZ.  PKG. 

CURITY 
DIAPERS 

$15 Bonus Stamps 
with the purchase of aijy 

MEN'S 
FAMOUS BRAND NAME 

LEVI'S 
J*t«ICAS   fl«!$T  OVilAU 

$10 Bonus 
Stamps 

with the purchase of 

Fomout Brand 

Nanes 
Underwear 

FOR 

BOYS 

$15 Bonus 
Stamps 

with the purchase of 

Famous Brand 

Hanes 
Underwear 

FOR 

MEN 

$25 Bonus Stamps 
with the purchase of any 

MAIDEN FORM 
BRA 

'5 Bonus Stamps 
with the purchase of 

Evenfio 
Complete Nurser 

9C0 
Glasses    Aw   Pyrex 

39« 
40' 

Plastic 

'25 BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of any 

LEWELLA 
GIRDLE or BRA 

$098.   $C96 
from ..'5' 

$15 BONUS 
STAMPS 

with the purchase of any 

MENS BIG YANK 
SHIRT 
$2.98 

$25 BONUS 
STAMPS 

with the purchase of any 

MENS BIG YANK 
PANTS 
$3.98 

We Give ORANGE PREMIUM STAMPS 

^ 

$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 

, $ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$ 5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
S10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 

S10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
$10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
S50 FREE BONUS STAMPS 

with 
purchoss 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 

with 
purchase 
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COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 
WITH  REYNOLDS WRAP 

WHITE RAIN SHAMPOO and 
and Bubble both reg 1.60 for. 

PLAYTEX BATHING CAPS 
from      

SHO-CURL HAIR SPRAY 
2.00 values for  

LEMONIZED SHAMPOO 
2.00 value  for     

Scotch type Home 
TAPE DISPENSER 

Helene Curtis CREME 
SHAMPOO — Save 50c 

2 for 69 Kolynos 
TOOTHPASTE     

ORA DENTURE KIT 
1.34 value  

of     COTTON  BALLS 

of 

of 

of 

VITAMIN B-12 
10 mig  

REXALL 
QUICK-BANDS 

CURAD TAPE 
Plastic       

of      PLAYTEX GLOVES 

Formula S 
of     SHAVE CREAM Reg. 1.50 for 

SUNGLASSES 
of     from     

New Lilt Push Button 
of     PERMANENT     

Rexoll  Lavender SHAVE 
of     CREME Reg. or Menthol  

Klenzo or MI-31 
of     MOUTHWASH 24 o«  

of     WARDROBE BAGS 

$25 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of 

SET OF 4 TV TRAYS 
Stacks For ^fi 
Minimum Storage        \f 

$10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the  purchase of 

CAR "KOOL" CUSHIONS       $169 
Fabric Lined 
Spring  Inserts 

1 
$35 FREE BONUS STAMPS 

with the purchase of 

COLEMAN ICE CHEST 
101/2x18x151/2 
7 Gal. Size      . 

$14 88 

$10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
I with the purchase or 

Metal Step On Garbage Can 

n 69 

$5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the  purchase of 

RAY-0-VAC FUSHLIGHT 
2 CELL 
Keep on extro one in the cor, 
boat and home     75' 

$3 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the  purchase of 

RAY-0-YAC BATTERIES 

2 Reg. Size 30' 

$5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of 

NESTING TRASH CANS        A Ac 
One Nests Inside The Other 
Sold separately Mix or Match 'em 

99 
$5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 

with  the  purchase  of 

WOODEN COAT HANGERS 
(100 Bi-'l 

$25 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the  purchase of 

FIHED PICNIC BASKETS   $|:48 
Plates, cups utensils. 
Regular   S7.43      

$50 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the purchase of 

MIRRO-MATIC FRY PAN 

Complete With 
Cord and Lid  . . '13 00 

$10 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the  purchase of 

UTILITY MATS 
Designed for Indoor 
or Outdoor use   . . . n 98 

$5 FREE BONUS STAMPS 
with the  purchase of 

E-Z-EST SnAM IRON GLEANER 
${0C 

-A'Rcxall items not carried ot Henderson Store 

I 
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Henderson Vegas Village- Largest Community Department Store 
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Safeway Presents 
HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Hondorson. Nevada   Thursday, JwiM 23, ItfO 

For Best Resolts 
Follow Cookiag 
Instnictiem ea 

Klf, IMIllJI wrappov 

US3JL Graded "A" 
• • •   U^J)JL Inspected  j 

Hen 
Turkeys 

Plump, meaty birds, selected from choice 
flocks. Sweet and clean. Flash-frozen to 
teal  in the  flavor. 

Not all U.S. Inspected Turkeys are Grade A, 
but only U.S. Inspected Grade A Turkeys 
ere  solo »i Safeway! 

Best Foods 

Mayonnaise 
N« Mode 

Mayonnaise 
'rr 39* 

32-oz. 
quart 49 e 

,' 4    !       Safeway 
/   /   Guaranteed! 

^  '"^    Oven Ready! 

Serve with Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Sauce! lb 

* Boneless 

Beef 
Rounds 

• leeeleu Round Steak 

• leneloM Round Roast 

• leeeleM Rump Roaii j 

IU.DJL Choice Beef Aged, Trimmed 

lb. 89' 

Center Cut 

Bone-In 

Boneleit 
U.S.D.A. 

Choice Beef 

Piilsbury 

Popover 
) Mix 

ftctra  fresh,  white,   smooth* 
blending, self-rising mix. 

Special 
Biiy! 

pkg. 

Curtty Walnut 

Pound Cake 

ROUND STEAK 

Top Round Steak 
Sirloin Tip Steak 
Sandwich Steak 
Ground Round Steak 
Sliced Bacon Swift's 
Lunch Meats 

Boneless 
U.S.D.A. I 

Choice Beef     ^ 

er Cube Steak 
U.S.D.A. 

Choice Beef 

Edwards 

Coffee 
Vacuum Pack 

Columbiaa 
2   -lb. 

Can 1.09 
1-lb. 
can 55 

Bel-air Concentrated 

Orange Juice 
6*^.. $100 

cans I 

12-oz. can 

3 for $1.00 

Bel-air Premium Quality 

Green Peas 
Quick Frozen 

at Peak 
of Flavor 

710-01.   $ i 
pkgs. I 

00 

10 
I*rvf wHK    .^ 
!«• Cream     'O-©*- 

siM mtA P«ach«s 

MhtCakc 
SkyM Bread 
SttHM Chips 
ntzQiders 

29 
Curtty Lamen- 

Coeonui '£^29* 

Safeway 
Sliced 

All-Beef Bologna. Cooked Salami, Pickle-Pimiento Leaf, Limcheee Meat, 7-es. pkgs., Smoked Bc«f,3'/2-oz.pkg. 

Cottage Cheese   ,^.^^:^T^»   ST. 29<r 57< 

Empress Creamed Honey 

S&WRed Kidney Beans 

Chunk Tuna 

Horsemeat 
Nine Lives Cat Food 

Woodbury Soap 

Personal Ivory Soap 

l2-ea.   ^7« 
cap ^' 

IT-OB. 
MM 17< 

Chicken cf the Sea 
Creen Label Light Meat 

Crown Prince 
Pet Food—with gravy 

100% Red 
Meat Tuna 

Family •<••  ACf 
»V4-e«. «•"  ^^ 

2 '•-•„•; 47< 

2 Vr. 29< 

^^OVi^. 

BLUE 
W. CHIP 

STAMPS 

Buy one at regular price, 
get one for '/i price 2'£:25- 

Mild & Gentle 4 .. 29- 

Low, Low Prices—Plus 
Blue Chip Stamps! 

Dinner Redy 
Turkey Slices 
or Ham Slices 

$100 3 ^- n 

Star-Kist 
Tuna Noodle 

Casserole 

IT 7 M. 
pkg. 

Sara Lee 
Coffee Cake 

All  Butter  Pecan 

14V2-OZ. 
pkg. 

Ore-Ida 
Tator Tots 

Heat and Serve 

pkg. ^ • 

Lucerne 

Ice Milk 
Fine with Pound Cake and Peaches 

Choice of Half 
gallon 
carton 

Vanilla. Chocolate oi 
Straw bc!r\ 

d Peaches 

49 
Muiti Grain 16-01. ^^^   2est Beauty Bar 

SasaKraft 
Brand 

Deodorant 
Type 2 •;:::: 43- 

'^ 39« 
•akad by 
Nabisee 

Lib. 
Meta! Waste Paper Baskets W^Q 
Reg.$1.19value    Now on{y /Xf P..37- 

Safeway Produce - Always Fresh 

Grapefruit Juice 
Fruit Coclctail 

Town House 
Natural 

Peaches 
Golden Ripe 

Red Haven or Blazing Gold 

lbs. 29 

Baby Meats 
Facial Tissue 
Bon Ami Cleanser 
Longhorn Cheese 

Town House 
Safeway 

Guaranteed  Products 

Swift's Strained 
Chicken, Veal.  Lamb 

or  Beef 

8 

46-OI. 
can 

8V4-OZ. 
cani 

29. 
$100 

cans     ^f ^9 

Chiffon— 
White.  Pink.  Yellow 

or Aqua 

$100 

/ 

Cheddar 
Chunk 

4 pkgs. of  $1 
400 I 

214.0I.    OC( 
cans     ^m^^ 

. 59 
PRICES EFFECTIVE Thurs., thru Sunday. Jwie 23. 24. 25. 2*. I960 

Delicious with Pound Cake and Ice Cream 

Avocados Hf;."v.l'„ 2 ^ 29< 
Cucumbers '"&•"' 2f«25' 
Romalne Lettuce 2iMd< 19< 
Ltnons    ctMorn*.    3 he 10* 

Oranges 
California Valencias 10-fc. 

Sweet * Loaded with Juice      pRo 
Today's Best Orange Buy       bog 89 

Blue Chip Stamp* given with each purchase except fluid 
milk products, cigarettes, tobacco or alcoholic hereraget. 

Applical^e taxes collected. Suhjeci to stork on hand. Vie reserve right to limit and 
nol tell to other merchant:   Merchandiae sold in quantities as adtertited. 

STORE HOURS: 9 ..m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday        QN   THE    BOULDER   HIGHWAY,    HENDERSON 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 

HENDERSON STORE ONLY 

/ 

iA««i 



•IO-25< STORES 

3 BIG SALE DAYS 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - June 23, 24, 2 

LAMES' 
THREE-PIECE 

PAJAMA SET 

100% Minimum Car* 
Cotton  3 - pc.  Pajamas. 

Slipover top, shorty and 
toreador style bottoms. 

Assorted colorful designs. 

Size S-M-L 

Reg. 

1.79 

LADIES' 
MESH 

PANTIES 
Ladies'   novelty  mesh  weave 
acetate tricot panties. Choice 
of white, pink, ^^ ^^ 
or blue. nUC 
sizes S-M-L ^ ^ ^ 

49c Value 

LADIES' 
COTTON 

HALF SLIPS 
White Sanforized cotton half 
slips. Shadow panel, elastic 
woi^. Sizes S-M-L 

1.19 
Valum 

LADIES' 
SLEEVELESS 
BLOUSES 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

OF LADIES SLEEVELESS 
COTTON SUMMER BLOUSES 
Many styles and colors to 
choose from. Sizes 32 to 38. 
You'll   want  several   at  this 
low price. 
1.00 Value 

for 

LADIES' COTTON DUSTHt 

Gei-Hof, 

EXOTIC 
WATERFALLS 

RESTFUL, SOOTHING AS 
A MOUNTAIN STREAM 

PATIO-GARDEN-OFFICE 
OR ANY TYPE LAYOUT BEACH 

These enchanting water foun- 
tains beautify any area. A 
real show piece. Portable for 
indoor or outdoor use. No 
plumbing necessary, just plug 
in powerful electric pump. 
Sturdy metal frone, plastic 
bowls. White only. 

COSTUME 
JEWELRY 

Just orr'ved, a large assort- 
ment of summer jewelry. 2 
and 3 itrond necklaces, but- 
ton earrings with rhinestone 
trim. White ear- 
rings in many 
styles. 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 

:^ 

4 for 
00 

59e 
Valuet 

BOYS' 
BOXER LONGIES 

I. 

"Cotton boxer longies. Choose from 
twills,   denims,   plaids,   stripes   or 
solids.  Elastic waist band. 

Guaranteed 
washable. 
Sizes 2-6. 
M9 Vafue 

PLASTIC 
WATER PISTOL 

TOWELS 
LARGE 36x68-INCH 

BEACH TOWELS 
Assorted colorful 
Stripes—ideal 
for beach, pool 
or backyord— 
Ot this price 
you con affoi d  / 
two— ' 

$2.29    ' 
Va/w0 

PLASTIC 
ICE TEA 

GLASSES 
BIG 20-OZ. ICE TEA GLASSES 
WITH FREE ICE TEA SPOON 
ATTACHED. 

Asst'd Colors    W^m^gk 

6 for ""* 
29c Values 

PICNIC 
JUG 

',2 GAL. KEEPSIT PICNIC 
JUe WITH  FILL SPOUT 

Tv/o-tone 
blue—keeps 
rbeverage 
hot or cold. 
1.79 Value 

GAFFERS & SATTLER 
PORTABLE 

AIR COOLER 
Famous Goffers & Settler room air cooler, featuring ex- 
clusive poly filter w'th permo- 
chem. Kills 99% of all germs 
trapped in filter. 3 speed con- 
trol,  re-circulating pump. 

Reg. 28.88 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 

m air cooler, teoturing ex- 

$2095 

SPONGE 
ASSORTMENT 

BOYS' 
PLAY SHORTS 

Sanforized   cotton   camp 
shorts, self belt, zipper front. 
Assorted 
colors. Elastic 
waist insert. 
Sizes 4-12. 
Reg. M9 

Detective   speciol. 
revolver style 
plastic water 
gun. 
49c Vafua 

Authentic 

GIRLS' 
CROP TOPS 

Novelty cotton crop top slipover 
blouse. Wash and 
weor, white with 
assorted prints. 
Sizes 7-14. 
1.19 Value 

TERRY CLOTH 
TRAINING PANTS 
Juvenile print terry cloth training 
panties. Asst'd. ^^ ^^ 

"'o",,,       •IQC 
Sizes 2-4-6. 
35c Value 

5 assorted color 
cellulose 

sponges in 
cello bag. 

49c Value 

DISH 
CLOTHS 
16x17 " MULTI STRIPE 

DISH CLOTHS 

Reg. 15c 

3 for 

T.P. 
TENT 

Every "Little Indian" de- 
serves one of these bock- 
yord wigwams. 6 ft. wide, , 
5 ft. deep, 4^2 ft. high. 
Complete with poles, linos 
and pins. Made of water 
resistant khaki color can- 
vas. 7.95 Value 

%*:• 

n 
^"^J      LEADER 

^ PUP TENT 
5 FT. WIDE, 7 n. LONa, 

avi FT. HIGH. 

Sturdy v/ater and mildew resis- 
tant high count isnt fabric. Open 
front. Complete with poles and 
pins. 7.95 Value 

^-^*v^'?^^^v 

GIRLS' 
BABY DOLL 
PAJAMAS 

Drip dry cotton baby doll 
pajamas. 
Assorted ^ B^ ^ 
colors MlMO 
and sizes. 
1.19 Value 

BED PILLOWS 
21x27" cut size, 100% 
kapok filled 
bed pillows. 
Blue stripe 

ticking. Each 
in poly bog. 
1.98 Vafue 

7-PC. 
BEVERAGE 

SET 
Set consists of 6 
12-oz. tumblers, 

1 two qt. ^ 
pitcher, 5« 
polished • 

aluminum 

:..-? .'a/oe 

66 

NOVELTY BEACH BAGS 
CHOICE OF 5 NOVELTY DESIGNS 

Jumbo (ize—heavy duty with rub- 
berized lining—fabric cover—bon- 
go drum — beer barrel — heart — 
spade or crosswork puzzle design. 

2.98 Valuea 

4x6' 
RICE STRAW 

RUGS 
Woven rice straw rdgs in choice 6f 
colors. Attractive center'design with 
border. 1.79 Value 

6x9'  STRAW  RUGS 
A . AILABLE AT AAOST STORES 
Rej. 3.49 

8" ZERO FAN 

Washable minimum care cotton 

dutten. Full cut, pre-shrunk, woven 

plcrid designs. Asst'd. colors. Sizes 

S-M-L. Reg. T.98 

$^27 1 
3 BIG DAYS - THUR-FRI-SAT -JUNE 23, 24, 25 

10 West Pacific Ave. Henderson 
YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE AT A CORNET STORE 

Powerful, rugged, quiet 8" elec- 
tric fon. No more stuffy comers. 
Non osciHating model. Tip-proof, 
sturdy ond reliable. 5.29 Value 

S-IO-2SS STORES 

ww^ 

Dallas Tieman 
RiMd $175 For 
DUI Momlay 

In Judge tleorge Treem's 
court Monday night. Duane Dal- 

I las Tu-man was fined $175 for 
I driving under the influence or 
.sentenced to 87'j days in the 

: city jail. His drivers license was 
; also sus^nded for 30 days. 

Other proceedings of Ihe 
court were: 

Joseph Albert Gandred. dls- 
rogaril step .si^n. $5 bail forfeit- 
ed. 

Russeil I.inge. K»urt pipes, plea 
I'f not guiltV ontered and tri.il 
^t  for Frfcl.iy 

Ranton N. Trujillo. failing to 
yield right of way. $.5 fine. 

Cornelius Grunhurd, failure 
to yield right of way, $50 for- 
feited. 

Girls' State in 
Full Swing Now 

The yeung ladies at Girls' 
State this week are scheduled to 
arrive here Saturday about mid- 
night from their weeks' experi- 
ence at the University of Nevada 
wl.ore they stayed in the Girls" 
Dorniitory   in  Reno. 

These girls were sponsored by 
the American legion- here and 
included: Ruth Williams. Sydney 
.Smith. Sara Sue Johns, Edith 
Uarker and Karen  Lindhlom. 

They left from Las Vegas Sat- 
urday about 10:30 -AM. in a 
chartered bus and are scheduled 
to leave from the University 
about 2 P.M. Saturday. All the 
parents received letters from 
the girls as the young ladies 
were refused their lunches until 
they wrote letters home. 

Home on Leave 
Jim Lomprey, son of Mr and 

Mrs. Ernest Lomprey. 601 Fed- 
eral, arrived home Slonday for 
a 26 day leave off the destroyer, 
Isberweod eut of San Diego. 

Jim is a seaman now. lioing in 
the U. S. Navy for 2 years, lie 
will l)e best man to his brother, 
Lome I^omprey. on July 10 
when he marries Miss Donna 
Moatcs here. 

'THE MIGHTY MIDGET 
IHEWATfl'AD 

Will Do tha •lob for Toe 

get a .;l._^f.^i 
PICNIC BARnELof; 

CIRCLE A ^ 

HANCH FEIED^::-^ 
CHICKEN 

M's tUc test 

Picnic Barrel 
Chuck full of CircU A Rondt 
Friod Chicken — onoush foe 
3 to 7 b<g Mrvlngt. 

$ 
Da'b'ble Barrel 

JUkikct twico at mwcfc. up to 

14 big Mrvingt. 

— CIRCLE A DINNEt 

6 
,.. with Ifi* do«p-do«ra Wotfam 

flavor.. . londof 'n dcikious ... 
with Crisp Fronch Frio* . . . »po-^ 
ciol Circio A towco . . . Ito* roll 
and honojr. 79 

JU.'.tBO 
ORDBt 

(k>n moro d<>ck«n) 

$1.10 

$3.50 BARIta 
O'CHICKBI 

(fiv* full ord.rt of OTOr/thing 
tuck«d into a borrol) 

Serve it Hot or Cold . . . 

CALL TOUT- OSSZB 

Fft 2-2404 
' ViH m (M* much yew want . . . 

%vh.« yo. wont it. IfH b. roody 
••d WOWMS whan yaw cow. 

AitCTIC CIRCLE 
Weter A Victory Roed 

Henderson, Nevede 

j 



Kay Woodruff Bride Andrew Ruckman II 

In a candlelight ceremony at 
the Christ Church Episcopal 
in Las Vegas iWednesday at 8 
P.M., Miss Ka^'Althea Woodruff 
became ^'tilebride of Andrew 
Ruckman II in a double ring 
ceremony before close friends 
and relatives. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Woodruff, 408 N. 
9th, and he the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Ruckman, both 
families of Las Vegas, but well- 
known here also. 

Father Talley Jarrett per- 
formed the inspiring service be- 
fore an altar lighted with tall 
white tapers and complemented 
with white daisies and gladiolus. 
The father of the bride, Robert 
Woodruff gave his daughter in 
marriage. 

The lovely bridp was dressed 
in a waltz length gown of white, 
featuring a full chiffon skirt and 
lace bodice to a dainty sweet- 
heart neckline and small capped 
sleeves. A wide cumberbund of 
tucked chiffon styled the waist- 
line. Her fingertip French veil 
of illusion was double and ar- 
ranged from a tiara of seed 
pearls and brillance. The bride's 
only jewelry was a pin, a Ruck- 
man heirloom, a gift of the 
groom's mother. 

Her wedding bouquet was of 
while carnations interspersed 
with baby pink rosebuds and 
greenery, tied in narrow white 
lacelon and cascading from a 
colonial arrangement. 

Ann Elizabeth Woodruff was 
the Maid of Honor, a sister of 
the bride who was dressed in a 
pink cotton sheen with a full 
gathered skirt and basque bod- 
ice to a scooped neckline and 
small cap sleeves. A row of 
white organdy inset comple- 
mented the full skirt. Her head- 
piece was of pink and white 
cross bands to bold a dainty fac- 
ial veil. 

The bridesmaid was another 
sister, Miss Cynthia Woodruff, 
who wore a dress m exact styl- 
ing and color to her older sisters 
with which she wore a pale pink 
bandeau headpiece. Their nose- 
gays were white daisies on a 
pink net background tied lu 
pink ribbons. 

Attending the groom was his 
father. Anuiew nucKaian and 
the ushers. Curt Bredlau and 
Thomas \\ right, bj.n of Las 
Vega.s and good inends of tnc 
couple. The men ail wore white 
dinner jackets, dark trousers 
and white carnation bouton- 
nieres. 

John Wiley played the organ 
previous to the ceremony, iiie 
processional and the recessional 
and while the young couple 
knelt on the white cushion lor 
the nuptial blessing. 

Mrs. Woodruff chose a beige 
sheath for her daughter s wed- 
ding with summer plastic acces- 
sories. Her corsage was an ar- 
rangement of red camellias. 

Mrs. Ruckman wore a green 
floral sheath with summer ac- 
cessories and complemented her 
ensemble with a shoulder cor- 
sage of white camellias. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride immediately 
following the ceremony. The 
back lawn was arranged with 
the bride's table laid in white 
linen and centered with a 3 
tiered wedding cake embossed 
with white and pink rosettes 
and topped with 2 white wed- 

ding bells. 

Miss Susan Patterson presided 
at the wedding cake, Florence 
Schroeder at the punch bowl, 
Heather Higgins at the guest 
book and Rosemary Coats at the 
gift table. 

The newly-weds left following 
the reception for a honeymoon 
of undisclosed destination on 
their way East where he will 
work on the Akron Beacon Jour- 
nal in Ravenna, Ohio for the 
summer. 

They both will return to Ober- 
lin College in Obprlin, Ohio in 
the fall where they will continue 
their educyt on she entering as 
a senior and majoring in English 
and edu'-ation. He wi i be enter 
ing his iurior year majoring m 
Engli.sh  md Histoiy. 

skinny!^ 
Korner 
By Bill Brannock 

They tell me (on good author- 
ity) that Gary, the expert at toss- 
ing at drink together at Vickie's 
has a new song dedicated to 
him. The tune is set to the music 
of "On Top of Old Smokey." 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, N«VMI« 
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Don't be alarmed if you see 
blood on the pocket of Dr. Stan- 
ley Jones work britches ... he 
told me that he was not going 
to wash that pair of pants, be- 
cause the blood there was from 
a five pound trout and he was 
mighty proud of the fish, and is 
keeping a reminder. 

Midnight, or (or little after! on 
June 29th, George (our leather- 
lunged foreman! and 1 are head- 
ing for Oregon to return a trail- 
er that was borrowed when the 
family and I left there. We have 
room for someone who wants a 
ride up, so let us know. We are 
heading for the Coos Bay area, 
and would be glad to take a 
passenger with us. We will be 
back on Sunday. 

Got a letter from back home 
in Missouri last week. They are 
really sweltering in the heat 
there. One day it got up to 91. 

1 don't know what a "Utaokie" 
is, but heard a guy called one. 
Could someone please enlighten 
me? 

I guess that if I were passing 
out bouquets to someone who 
has overcome a handicap and is 
doing a wonderful job in mak- 
ing himself a place in the world, 
I would pass the bouquet to our 
linotype operator. Baker. Baker 
who is deaf, really can make the 
type kick out of the Comet, and 
is a swell person to work with. 

I noticed a left handed set of 
golf clubs lying around the of- 
fice, and am waiting for the 
challenge from the boss for a 
game. 1 notice that he has a big 
handicap on the   local course, 

Community Service Station In 
Pittman Under New Management 

The Community Service Sta- 
tion (formerly the Gold Dond 
Station) located on Boulder 
Highway in Pittman is under 
the new management of Dave 
Grieve, formerly of Anaheim, 
California. 

Grieve and his family, who 
now reside in Henderson said 
the station will feaure the fam- 

ind win offer the growing Hen- 
derson area another up-to-date 
business Arm. 

See   their   advertisement   In 
this issue of the HOME NEWS age section with tune-up, wheel, -     .. . . . . , 

balancing, brake service and all. tor this week s speaato 
types of automotive repair. 

Also the station will feature; 
a modern up-to-date automotive 
parts and tire depariment in the 
same building. 

Toe ' station,   employing    13 
ous  Community  Certified  pro-' ""en will stay open seven days a 
ducts, as well as a complete gar-  week, twenty four hours a day. 

SQ^ INV^ 

RALPH GRIEVE, manager of the Community Service Sta- 

tion on Boulder Highway in Pittman is shown in front of the 

station with two of his employees. Read their ad in this week's 

NEWS for the Community Service Station's specials. 

but  he  will   have  to  spot   me 
twice his handicap. 

I got so darned mad at the 
City Hall last Tuesday. One of 
the gals who works there said to 
me "guess who's going to be a 
grandma?" Like a sucker I bit 
and then she wouldn't tell me. 
1  am  still  wondering  whether 

she meant one of the young 
ladies who work at the City Hall 
or someone else. 

Gotta go now, but be sure and 
let the church take an hour of 
your time on Sunday, you won't 
miss the time, and maybe it will 
save you some lime later on. 

MR. & MRS. SHOW BUSINESS 
f,Samn*| Lewis presents T 

^An Intimate Revue 
\ Paul White 

Eroy Peace 

' Ted Shapiro 

. Lee Berger 

^'THE JUNE TAYLOR 
\      DANCERS 

\  The Ray Sinatra 
\     Orchestra 

\... •f-"^ 

Sbowtimes - 8:13 md Mt<!nieht Reservations - DU 

Lu Veias: 
Passenger Information and Reservations: 

Union Pacific Station       Phone DUdley 4-9000 

the Rhino tire 
ARMSTRONG'S New 
KONOmPRKED'HRE 
THE RUGGED RHINO... 

High In FerformaiiC9l 
Low in Cost! 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE TIRES 
SPECIAL VACATION SALE! 

BLUE CHIP STAMPS TCK)! 

An Extra Bonus For You! 

CHECK THESE BARGAINS 
AND 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
1959-58-57 MODELS 
FORD-CHEVY 
PLYMOUTH 

WHITEWALL 
Size 7.50 X 14 

EARLIER MODELS 

FORD-CHEVY 
PLYMOUTH 

WHITEWALL 
Size 6.70x15. 
 iI"J>?-IXESl I 

DODGE 
MERCURY 

OLDS 

WHITEWALL 
Size 7.10 x 15 

(Tub* Type) 

TREMENDOUS SAYINGS 
'^^:^X        ON ALL OTHER 

ARMSTRONG 
TIRES 

ARMSTRONO 
PREMIUM 

"MimkCLB" 
PUNCTURE 

SEALMT OaUXE 
Our top tir». In 
•very detail of 

motarioU and cen^ 
struction. Strong- 
• tt, safest tire. 
mod*. 

33" 8:00x14 
w/w 

ARMSTRONG 
"MIRACLE" 

Outstanding tire 
valu*. Built with 
famous Armstrong 
"Safoly Disc" 
troad that stops 
sicids boforo thoy 
Start. 

95 17 
Tube type 

6:70x15 
w/w 

ARMSTRONO 
"MiRACU" 
MfMIUM 

t«llt t* stand 

konvlnr,    mere 

25'1 6:70x15 

w/w tubeless 

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTK 

^ UNGONIirnONAL 1^ 

LKTIME GUAMNTU BON) 

ArMstrMig tiros oro 
wacoadltloaally 
lioiooHod  far tfco 
_^^s^^ n^^^^—^ ^£ A^— 

tiro.    (Adlostaoot 

^^   —----*   ^^^^^^   ^^^rfk ^F^ n^m FT^^^W OT^W 

root consomor list 
) 

*ALL TIRES PLUS TAX AND 
YOUR EXCHANGE TIRE 

^o SJK Comntuniiy 
STATION 

(FORMERLY GOLD BOND STATION) 

BOULDER HIGHWAY, PIHMAN 

WE NEVER CLOSE 

WE GIVE BLUE CHIP STAMPS 

FR 2-3822 
FR 2-5073 
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"ALASKA TO THE NORTH" »n these little Brownies in Day Camp this week at Townsite 
School on tha patio. Thoy jiava made a newspa per igloo, iust large enough to crawl into and 
eskimo pafkaa e4 burlap, trimmed in white cot ton, which they proudly are modeling. 

Our People Speak 
DO  YOU  THINK  THAT   EF-1 

FORT SHOULD  BE  MADE   TO I 
DETERMINE   IF   THE   3   MILE ' 
TUNNELS UNDER THE PLANT 
COULD BE USED AS FALLOUT 
SHELTERS? 
Richard Swift 
24 Mallory 
Service Station Attendant 

Ves.   I   think   so.   1   think   it 
could be used  despite  all the 
arguments I read in the pajier 
against them. J don't know why 
they couldn't be converted to 
shelters real easily. 
Mrs. R. L. Christy 
Henderson Trailer riaven 
Avon representative 

i have been reading about all 
this in the paper and it surely 
would  be  awfully  nice  if  we 
could use those tunnels without 
danger.  It   should   be   studied 
thoroughly and found out if we 
could use these, and it would be 
darned nice if we could go there 
in case of emergency. 
Mrs. Halvor Bennion 
212 Minor 
Housewife 

I don't thir.k it would ever be 
successful myself. 
Harry   Dwyer 
2 Atlantic 
Planter operator, Stauffer 

I dont tliink it could be used 
as shelters. 
Ralph Glass 
231  Kansas 
Supt. of Concrete; 

Jack McDonald Construction 
1 don't think it would be ac- 

tually city property and if they 
want to use it. it looks like they 
would have used it on their own. 
There must be some reason why 
they don't go ahead and use it 
themselves because there's a lot 
of people work in those plants; 
mayl)c it's because of the safety 
of those people they don't plan 
to use if for their own shelters. 
There certainly is a lot involved 
in shelters. 
Lester Kramer 
127 Elm 
Steam Plan* 0|}er«tor« Navada 

Power 
Ty all mean • They .should gel 

somocme in there that knows 
son'ething about this and com- 
pletely invesl-K^tc this. If they 
could use them, other tiian the 
home shelters buili. people from 
Carver Park and v ictory Village 
h.ivc got to have some place to 
go. 1 guess we could build one m 
our back yard if we have to. It 
certainly should be looked into 

further. 
Mrs. John J. Rose 
601 Burton 
Housewife 

Yes, I do think so if it would 
be workable plan and within rea- 
son financially. 1 have a friend 
who figured out what an 8 x 10 
shelter and completely equipped 
with just bare necessities would 
cost about $12,000; now the aver- 
age working man cannot afford 
this. We need a central shelter 
for the public to avoid panic in 
event of an atomic bombing. If 
you did have a private shelter 
and emergency occurred, people 
would swarm to it that were 
close and it would be dog eat 
dog. A central public shelter 
would make for less panic, and 
would be for their own protec- 
tion. 
Mrs. Gertrude Burnett 
415 West Atlantic 
Teacher at Whitney 

If they could be u.sed. it would 
be alright, but with everything 
that goes through thorn, i have 
ray  doubts.   1   think   a  full  in- 
vestigation  is alright. 
Mrs. Ken Hougen 
613 Burton 
Housewife 

Yes, if there is any possibility 
at all, it should be investigated 
because it would be such a help 
to be able to find shelter in case 
of an emergency. It would be so 
nwch less expensive too rather 
than have so many people have 
to build their own shelters. 
Mrs. John Halsey 
418 National 
Housewife 

I think the effort should be 
made by qualified   people. Too 
many people talk when they do 
not know what it's all about: I 
don't   understand   all  about  it, 
but I think an autliority should 
investigate it and make sugges- 
tions. \ 
Mrs.  Bert  Coe 
425 Federal 
Housewife 

1 don't believe they could. I 
think the editor, Mr. Zenoff, is 
off-base.   I'd   rather   take   my 
chances   somewhere   else   than 
one of tho.so tunnels. 
Mrs. Olin Hinton 
117 Fir 
Housowif* 

I definitely thiiik that rt 
should be done. I read in last 
week's paper all the controversy 
over the tunnels and I thought 
Mr.   Zenoffs  article   was   very 

good. He's certainly public-mind- 
ed and 1 certainly think some- 
tlking like this ought to be done. 
H. Hostettler 
7  ^^kansas 
Maintenance Forenran, Retired 

Obviously, the need is there 
and the tunnels are con.suucted 
well. The problem is of revamp- 
ing them to make them usuable. 
After being in those tunnels, 1 
can say that the maintenance is 
needed,   and   the   place   made 
.safe. Anybody that knows what 
they   are   doing   can   do   that 
though. I think it would be a 
wonderful thing. 
Mrs. Joe Hornyak 
154 Copper 
Housewife 

Well, I guess it would be a 
good idea with things tlie way 
that they are now. I think it 
would be worth the effort of in- 
vestigating it further anyway. 
Mrs. Bert R. Gillaspio 
6 Montana Way 

My husband worked down 
there as a guard for 6 years and 
at the time all this came up, he 
said he did not see how it could 
possibly l>e. As long as the plant 
is in u.se as a chemical plant and 
all that electricity is being used, 
I don't .see how it could work. 
If a bomb hit the plant, anyone 
in the tunnels would be suf- 
focated. 

Rev. Schankel ot 
Community Church 

On Sunday. June 26. Reverend 
A. J. Schankel of Las Vegas will 
be guest pastor of the 11 A.M. 
worship service of the Commu- 
nity Church of Henderson, ac- 
cording to Mr. Larrj- Lochridge. 
pulpit supply chairman. 

The Reverend Schankel is a 
minister in the Evangelical and 
Reformed Church, and-perform- 
ed much of his mini.str>- in Penn- 
.sylvania. At the present time. 
Reverend Schankel is retired 
from the active ministry and is 
working as an operating engi- 
neer. 

Reverend Schankel has served 
as guest pastor in the local 
church many time in the past, 
and has many friends in this 
area. 

Registration For 
Swim Program 

Registration for the Hender- 
son Swimming Program will be 
this Friday and Saturday at the 
Youth Center from 9:00 a.m. in 
the morning until 12:00 noon. 

Anyone wishing to enroll him- 
self or childr(*n may do so at this 
time. The fee is one dollar per 
person for one session. 

Classes being taught this year 
are beginners, intermediates, 
.swimmers. Junior Lifesaving, 
Senior Lifesaving, water ballet, 
adult swimming lessons and a 
special beginners class for chil- 
dren between the ages of four 
and six years. 

This special class of beginners 
requires that the children have 
life jackets before taking the 
course. Swimming lessons take 
place in the morning from 8:00 
a.m. until 12 noon with an 
hour for each class. 

The dates of the four .sessions 
are as follows: First Session 
June 27- July 8; Second Session, 
July 11-July 22; Third Session, 
July 25- Augu-st 5; Fourth Ses- 
sion, August 8-August 19. 

JACK ENTRATTER Presents 

RED   SKELTON 
plus 

BRASCIA & HBEE 

The Most Beautiful Girls in The West 

ANTONIO    MORELLI    AND    HIS    MUSIC 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 2-7100 

EXPECTING COMPANY 
SUNDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barger and 
two daughters and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Winford of Tulsa. Okla. 
will arrive Sunday to visit the 
next week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Barger of 46-D 
Victory  Village. 

They will also visit with a 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Osbom, Jr., 3 
Oregon Way. 

MRS. A. B. WALLIHAN 
EXPECTS  COLO.  COMPANY 

Mrs. A. B. Wallihan of 71-A 
Victory Village, expects her sis- 
tor, Mrs. Frances Stalcar and 
daughter Beverly to visit them 
early in July, from Leadville, 
Colorado. 

Mrs. Wallihan and her daugh- 
ter, Irish Ann, 10, plan to drive 
to Disneyland with her sister. 

Visiting in Utah 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Allred of 

122 Continental are staying in 
Wayne County Utah for the 
summer. Mr. .'Ulred is working 
on the highway in Beaver this 
summer, so his family is staying 
with her parents who reside on 
a farm near Beaver. 

VISITED PARENTS IN UTAH 
Mrs. Lola DeMille and son, 

124 Cedar spent last week visit- 
ing in New Harmony. Utah with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Prince and with a sister. Mrs. 
Maureen Lunt and family of 
Cedar City. Utah. 

They returned with a brother 
from Las Vegas so the DeMille 
son could attend summer school 
this week. 

BEN HOOPIANA of the Ceramic Tile Company, wtio donated the labor and material «o ifM»all 

the Kiwanis plaque near the water fountain «4iich the club donated to the city, is shown hero 

completing the work. This fountain if en* of tho moct popular spots in th« community HMM 

hot days. 

INYiTING YOU AND  YOUR FAMILY TO  LIVE  

Just 10 Minutes From Lake Mead 
IN A 

4-BEDROOM 2-BATH 
HENDERSON 

VALLEY VIEW 
HOME FHA INSPECTED 

VA APPROVED 

""'y 19 LEFT 
FOR VETS! 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

9213 Monthly 
INCLUDES PRINCIPAL    INTEREST 

FOR FHA BUYERS! 

$700 Down 
8906 Monthly 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES   OF THE VALLEY VIEW HOMES 

INCLUDES   PRINCIPAL    INTEREST 

• 

• 
•k 

• 

Close to Schools, Churches, Shopping, Sports 

Fully Landscaped Lots front and back 

Those now living in them include Vogana^ 
Nellis Staff, Plant Executives 

Concrete Driveways ' 

Sidewalks, Vl^ater, Sewer, Paved Straoto 

1519 Square Feet under Roof (largest n«w 
home for the money in Nevada) 

Exterior: Decorative Wood and Stucco 

Heating and Cooling Ducts to All Rooms 

FHA Approved, Insured, Inspected, Financed 

Quality Construction With Quality Products 

Asphalt Tile Floors Throughout 

50 Gallon Water Heater 

ALL HOMES NOW READY 
FOR OCCUPANCY! 

MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY - - DABENA HOMB INC 
Corner of Ivy & Grove BUILDERS 

HOURS 10 to 5 PHONE FR 4-7991 
ANYTIME TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

•k Garbage Disposal 

•k Youngstown Steel Kitchen Cabinets 

4r Ceramic Tile Walls in Shower 

•k Carport and Enclosed Storage 

•k Copper Plumbing 

ir    Soil Treated for Termite Extermination 
•k    All Steel View Windows with Screens 

k    Varied Colored Asphalt Shingle Roof 

•k    Fully Insulated Walls and Ceilings 

•k    Convertible Den Bedroom 

•k     15 Minutes From Las Vegas, 10 minutes to 
Lake Mead, 5 minutes to Golf Course 

fc You would be in a complete neighborhood 
of friendly people. 

k You would have the spaciousness to accemo- 
date a large family. 

k You would be giving your children their 
own rooms, which is prescribed by leading 
educators  mnd  medical  authoritios. 

•k    Your honw could be worth 75 per cent morm 
within two years—according to realtors. 

A' Henderson's School system is ranked with 
the nation's finest—that's NATIONI 

k The market is high for rental or sale of 
your present home—thus, you can move 
up to more space, ttie luxury of a new tieme 
at no extra cost. 



t^ 
Deal in Town 

COME IN TODAY 
AND ASK US 

HOW 
YOU CAN GET 

THESE 
FREE GIFTS 

WESTWARD-HO DAYS 

FREE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

—REGISTER FOR YOUR— 

WESTWARD HO WAGON 
Play The Most 
LIBERAL SLOTS 

In Nevada 

Double Jackpot 

Time 

Everyniglit 

THE CUSTOMER IS "KING'' 

THE ROYAL 
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Home of the Week 
The Frank Bouska Home 

By Betty Belle Brannock 
The Frank Bouska family at 

66 Church will have lived here 
7 years in September, living in 
one of the first stucco houses 
built and have seen a tremen- 
dous growth in Henderson. Mr. 
Bouska works at Slauffer Chemi- 
cal. Mrs. Bouska at Wells Fargo 
in Las Vegas and 15 year old 
Barbara is keeping the hou.se 
this summer, looking forward to 
entering high school next year 
as a sophomore. 

Their home is very attractive 
from the outside in a blush pink 
with a wide all-white fireplace 
chimney to the front, continu- 
ing to form a long planter to the 
front door. Tall, well-watered 
green shrubbery dotted the 
front lawn with large oleanders 
to form a fence down one side 
of the yard. The eaves of the 
house are white and white shut- 
ters are to each side of the 
double windows. 

The Bouskas have added a 
"step-down" fireplace room 
where the carport formerly was 
3 years ago and have used it as 
a lounging room, music room or 
a second living room. The long 
room is in pale pink with car- 
peting of black, grey and white 
mingled, with the center of at- 
tention to the fireplace with a 
flagstone hearth across \he end 
of the room. The Nevada flag- 
stone is also carried out in the 
one wide step fn.'.':i tlie living 
room. 

The decor of the room is in 
hamooo with limed oak furnish- 
ings. The family recently pur- 
chased a blonde sterephonic hi-fi 
which sets in front of the red- 
wood paneling at the opposite 
end of the room which they all 
enjoy with their many records. 
Barbara's piano is blonde and 
small, but she says she just 
plays for her own enjoyment 
when the mood hits her. 

Another entrance to the com- 

LOOKING INTO THE BOUSKA FAMILY LIVING ROOM, from the new fireplace room. The 
flooring is all blocked hardwood and covered with pale grey carpeting, featuring mahoganey 
furnishings in this room. One of the most popular features of the home now is th^ refrigerated 
air-conditioning, coming from circular vents  in the ceilings. J 

fortable room is from the pink- 
patterned kitchen with an im- 
provised bar window and a car- 
peted "step down." Wide slid- 
ing glass french doors led to the 
grey concrete patio with red- 
wood paneling at one end to 
make storage closets. Bamboo 
lounging chairs were accessible, 
also a redwood picnic table and 
lienches on a built up platform 
in the screened-in patio. 

The patio looked out upon a 
spacious green back lawn en- 
closed in a basket-woven red- 
wood fence, where the pet of 
the house. Skipper, a black, long 
curly-haired cocker spaniel 
rested. Barbara said she was 
given the dog when she was a 
year old and it had followed her 
around ever since. When I re- 
marked about its long curly hair, 
she replied, "Oh, Skipper gets a 
haircut about once a year." 

The comfortable house has 2 
bedrooms the master bedroom 
in lilac and white and Barbara's 
in pale pink, with designed hard- 
wood floi.ring and blending 
chenille scatter rugs. Both 
rooms were furnished in blonde. 
They are very proud of an all- 
white closet with sliding doors 
in the master bedroom that 
Gladys Bouska's father recently 
built for them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ma.x Reich, par- 
ents of Mrs. Bouska. arrived re- 
cently from Pine Lake, New 
Jersey, to make their home here 
on Brown Street. Last weekend 
he preceded to learn to pilot 
the Bouska's new 23' cabin cruis- 
er while Barb learn'cd to water 
ski. Gladys is already adept at 
skiing but Barbara says for sure 
".she'll make it this weekQnd." 

Mrs. Gladys Bouska used to 
bowl a lot and has 2 trophies to 
show for her hobby. The family 
say they love Henderson and 
their home here. Now that her 
parents have come from tlic ' 
P^ast, they will all enjoy it more 

••I •        ••• Harel Miller: Treasurer. Thelma 
£09*^   Auxiliary        l RuUffson: third year trustee El- 

The Eagki Auxiliary installed ' eanore McClanahan: second year 
their new oflicers Suodav night I tnisteo. Marie Thoma.s. one year 
at 7:30 at the Eagles ilall in i trustee. Ona .Merrill: In.sidc 
very impressive ceremoniis with iGuard, Nora Carducci: Outside 
several  distinguished  guests ' Guard, Mary Ann Hum-^.  
present, and a good attendance, i 

The Las Vegas drill team as- I 
sisted in the Service and was 

Following    the    iaatallation, 

ITarold Miller of the Lodpe of- 
fered the beeodklion. Reir«*h- 
nent.'s wore served by Jane 
Meager, chairman. Belle Sanner 
and Sally I..eming. 

given a haudkerchief cor.sage 
e;<ch from tli»? local ladies of the 
Lodge in appreciaiio;: for their 
efforts.' 

Annong   the   honored   gaests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charhs .\p- I 
lin   and   several   state  olii-'ors. I 
Mrs. Hilda .\phn was Uie firit I 
installing  officer of the  Auxil- 
iary 12 years ago. 

The invocation was given by 
Kathy Weese followed by the 
pledge of alles-iance. Madam 
Past President. .Alma ILil.sey. 
was introduced as the installing 
officer as war, the installing con- 
ductress, Madeline Harris. 

It was announced that Made- 
line Harris was the Mother of 
the Year and the following were 
installed: Madam President. Mil- 
dred Wieder; Jr. Past Madam 
President, Tcni Carter: Vice 
president, Lois Ruhnau; Chap- 
lain, LaNiece Goodwin: Conduc- 
tress, Jean Prisbrey; Secretary, 

LEHERS TO THE 

EDITOR: 
Dear Sir; 

.., Your reprinting of the essays 
oifi-i^il defense, as weir as the 
preparation of many, other arti- 
cles on this subject, is a high 
form of public service. It also 
reveals your journalistic acu- 
men, because the subject is ex- 
tremely newsworthy. Many 
newsmen have not yet realized 
the extent to which the nuclear 
age affects the individual citizen 

I apprecite your interest in 
civil defense, and 1 am sure your 
readers al.so appreciate your 
thoughtful treatment of this sub- 
ject. 

Sincerely Yours. 
Robert G. Efteland 
Acting Regional Director 

'      Office of Civil &. Defense 
Mobilizatiop 

Region 7 
Santa Rosa, California 

inglon. 
He holds membership in the 

American Institute of Banking, 
The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and various Masonic organiza- 
tions. He resides with his wife, 
Matilda at 57 Mallory Street. 

- i't 
BUTCHER DEAN'S 

WHOLESALE MEATS 
We Sell To:   Restaurants,  Hotels,  Private  Individuals 

AT WHOLESALE  PRICES 
150 Water St. Henderson 
Next to Laundromat FR 2-3181 

WE CUT ANYTHING lO ORDER 

SAVE $175 
ON   OUR   FREEZER   PLAN 

GE 18 CU. FT. 

FREEZERS 
FILLED WITH 

$200 QUALITY MEAT 
AT WHOLESALE  PRICES 

Total Price $568 
Compare This Food Plan 

TERMS   TO   FIT   YOUR   BUDGET 

We are like a "Hallmark Card"—if you (are 
enough for the very best—We Have It! 

PREMIUM FULLY COOKED SWIFT'S 
WHOLE 

HAMS 
EXTRA LEAN 

HAM DANTIES 
U. S. CHOICE—LB. 

T-BONES 
U. S. Good (cut & wrapped) 

Whole or Half Beef 
SLAB 

BACON 
LOOSE MEDIUM 

EGGS 

4 

53 
35 

$1.19 
49 
49 
39({ 

*«: 

t 
m 

NO DOPE YET 
No information has been re- 

ceived by local officials of the 
California-Pacific Power Com- 
pany heie about the recent rate 
hike they re^uesicd from the 
Public .Service- Commission, 

The public hearing was held 
si.v weeks a>;o in i.ii; Eagles Hail 
bv the C'j'iuMisiion, at which 
time of the Commission's offi- 
cials stated tliai a reply would 
be forthcoming in approximate- 
ly twenty days. 

Basil U. Hillis 
Named To Bank 

The appointment of Basil U. 
Hillis, as Manager, Installment 
Loan Division ot the Loan Pro- 
duction Department for the 
Bank of Nevada was announced 
today by President A. M. Smith. 

HlUis, who has been serving 
the bank in the capacity of As- 
sistant Cashier, Loan Production 
Department, has had many 
years of experience in the instal- 
ment loan field. He moved to 
Las Vegas in 1940 and has lived 
here continuously since that 
time with the exception of the 
years 1942 thru 1945 during 
which he served in the U. S. 
Navy (Fleet Air) as a member 
of a dive bomber squadron in 
the South Pacific. 

Before   entering   the   Instal- 
^ ment Credit field, Hillis matri- 
culated  at  the  Universities  of 
Southern California and Wash- 

Picture It Now - See It Forever 
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SPECIALS 

EXPOSURE METERS 
SEKONIC 
AUTO- 
LEADER 
REGULAR $11.95 

c 

10% OFF 

GADGET 

BAGS 

V2 PRICE 

WOODRUFF'^ 

BASIC 
Opposite Theatre 

PHOTO 
HENDERSON 
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t 
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Picture It Now - See It Forever 
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Laurie McClanahan 
C. Gunter^s Bride 

The Community Church was 
the scene of a beautiful wedding 
Saturday when Miss Laurie Jan 
McClanahan became the bride 
of Charles E. Gunter in a dou- 
ble-ring ceremony at 7:30 P. M. 
Miss McClanahan is the daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Arden Richard Mc- 
Clanhan. 51 Lowery and he the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis E. 
Gunter. 430 Republic. 

Rev. Ford L. Gilbert, pastor of 
Emeritus Community Church, 
IK'rformcd the impressive cand- 
lelight ceremony before 150 re- 
latives, close friends and guests 
in a .sotting of wrought iron can- 
delabra holding tall white light- 
ed tapers and a woven basket of 
blue shaded shasta daisies, white 
gladioli and stock interspersed 
with greenery. 

The lovely bride was given in 
marriage by the groom's father, 
Ellis Gunter wearing an all- 
white lace over slipper sating 
wedding gown. It featured a 
wilite lace over slipper satin 
chapel train, a basque bodice to 
a portrait neckline outlined in 
tiny rosettes centered with seed 
pearls. Long, close fitted sleeves 
ended in dainty points over her 
wrists where she carried a cas- 
cading bouquet of white roses 
tied in narrow white ribbons. 

Her veil of french illusion was 
fingertip and caught from a 
crown of seed pearls and rhine- 

stoncS. 
The matron of honor was Mrs. 

Elton Cochran, sister of the' 
bride and bridesmaids. Miss 
Sharon Britt, cousin of the bride 
from Las Vegas and Miss Diaone 
Sturm, a schoolmate of the brider 

The matron of honor wore a 
medium lace gown designed 
with a harem skirt, fitted bodice 
to narrow shoulder straps and 
matching blue net picture hat. 

The bridesmaids wore gowns 
in exact styling to Miss Cocbran 
only in a pale blue with match- 
ing net picture hats. They car- 
ried nosegay bouquets of tinted 
blue carnations. 

Attending the gown was Rich- 
ard Keys of Las Vegas with ush- 
ers, Dennis Rosch and Richard 
Turner of here in the wedding^ 
party. 

Mrs. Walter Ball was at the 
organ softly playing traditional 
and appropriate music, accom- 
panying Mrs. Larry Lochridge as 
she sang "The Wedding Prayer" 
and "Because" previous to the 
nuptial blessing. 

Mrs. McClana ban chose for her 
daughter's wedding, a beige silk 
sheath with a lace picture hat 
and matching accessories. Com- 
plementing her ensemble was a 
sifT|le orchid arrangement. 

The groom's mother, Mrs. 
Gunter, wore a summer white 
lace sheath dress, matching ac- 
cessories and a shoulder corsage 
of an orchid arrangement. 

A reception imedmiately fol- 
lowed the wedding in Gilbert 
Hall with the bride's table cov- 
ered with a white nylon clotb. 
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How Should 

You Choose An 

INSURANCE AGENT? 

With caution! Over the years you will see a lot 
of the person from whom, you buy protection an** 
you want to be right the first time. 

Look for axporiance and dapandability. 
in your agent. B« sur« ho it willing to 
work hard for your businoss, bum up 
some shoo leather and not dodge a 
night calL 

You'll be happier if the man you choose is a I6cal« 
independent agent who handles all lines, not fust 
a few of the more popular ones. We think that 
we can fill the bill. Coll us. 

Lou F. LaPorta Paul J. WariMT 

"*f 
yaWL  mnJepenJtnt 

-mwn/roM^iitt" 

LA PORTA INSURANCE 
123.WATER FR..2-1221 

Fritz Crisler Displays Rare 
Form As Legion Defeats VFW 

By BILL BRANNOCK 
Home News 

"Not So Hot Sports Writer" 
Fritz Crisler (and you would 

not think he was 50 years oldi 
displayed rare form last Satur- 
day night when the  American 
Legion with a pickup team de- 
feated the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars by a score of 8-6. 

Crisler who played the entire 
game as catcher, also scored a 
run and got three hits. 

Lineup: 
American Legion 
ONeil 
Ullrich 
Olds 
Smith 
Picotte 
G. Valdez 
Mahaffery 
Crisler 
Watson 
VFW 
Romonoski 
Boyd 
Bondurant 
Davison 
Cannon 
Martinez 
Darrah 

embroidered in silver over a 
pale blue and centered with a 3 
tiered wedding cake and flanked 
by blue lighted tapers. Presiding 
at the serving table were Miss 
Vicki Smith and Miss Midge Lit- 
tlefield; at the gift table. Miss 
Linda Phillips and the guest 
book. Miss Teddie Fields, a 11 
schoolmates of the bride. 

Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
ding were Mi's. A. A. Moser, 
grandmother of the bride of San 
Gabriel, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Beeck and family, aunt 
ank uncle of the bride. San Gab- 
riel. 

The young bride graduated 
from Basic High in the recent 
class of 1960 and is currently a 
student at the Beauty College in 
Las Vegas. She participated in 
the Desertaires. Spanish Club, 
Commercial Club, Art Club, 
Silver B., Phi Beta Sigma, Wol- 
verines and was on the Annual 
Staff. 

Charles Gunter graduated 
from Basic High in 1959 and 
completed 1 year at Nevada 
Southern University where he 
plans to major in education, re- 
entering in the fall term. He was 
a track star at Basic. 

P 
C 

2B 
SS 
RF 
3B 
CF 

C 
LF 

2B 
IB 

C 
P 

3B 
SS 
CF 

l^eon LF     . home   where   refreshments   of 
, . ^ I sandwiches, salads and desert 

All members of the slowly but ^^^e served by the Auxiliary, 
surely aging veterans at times 
showed some rare form in play- 
ing. Red Melton, seeing that the 
players had refreshments and 
the kids didn't; went downtown 
and bought two cases of soda for 
the youngsters watching the 
game, and thus was the most 
popular man among the hundred 
and some odd spectators. 

Gil Martinez, who said that he 
was glad he was wearing a pair 
of old pants after he had slid 
into second and skinned his 
knee, was just about the fastest 
baseball runner there, showing 
several bursts of speed and scor- 
ing two runs. 

Pete Darrah almost wore his 
arm out opening the liquid re- 
freshment.* and Lee Froman and 
Carl Willis kept the road hot to 
the post home to see that no one 
ran out of suds. 

After the fun filled eleven in- 
nings were over (they meant to 
play only five) members ol the 
teams  came  back  to  the   post 

James Coldwell 
To Annapolis 

James Caldwell recently re- 
ceived his appointment to .Anna- 
polis, successfully passing his 
examinations and plans to leave 
July Isl. He graduated from 
Basic High in 1959 and received 
a scholarship to University of 
Southern California in the Naval 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
where he has been the past year. 

He received his appointment 
with the help of Representative 
Walter Baring of Nevada to the 
Naval Officers Training School 
in Maryland. 

While at Basic High, he was 
on the B Honor Roll the 1st. 2nd 

and 4th years: played baseball 
1-2; Class Assembly. 2; Jr. Var- 
sity FootbalL 2; Jr. Varsity bas- 
ketball. 2; Inter<lass track meet. 
3-4; Science Club. 4; Letterman 
Club 4; Senior Play. 4; Silvej B. 
4; Spanish Club. 12-4; track. 3; 
Varsity football. 34; bowled on 
Jr. Bowling league and DcMolay 
League; bowled on College 
Naval ROTC League and in Col- 
lege Songfest. a choral group. 

He is the son oi Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald L. Caldwell. 551 National 
and has one sister who is a sen- 
ior at Basic High. He is current- 
ly working at .American Potash 
before leaving in 2 weeks. 

Mrs. R. A. Swift 
To PTA Meeting 

Mrs. Robert A. Swift. PTA 
Region 4 vice president, will at- 
tend the Nevada State Parent 
Teachers Association Sunday to 
be held in Tonapah where she 
will sit in on the most of the 
programs presented. 

Her husband was planning on 
accompanying her, but had to 
change his plans as he is to go 
to New York on business. Rich- 
ard Swift, a son and Gary Gor- 
don will go along for the ride to 
Tonapah. The Swifts reside at 24 
Mallory here. 

DR. GOULD 

ASKS  RESIDENTS TO 

WASH GARBAGE CANS 

"Upon examination of local 
garbage cans Tuesday, maggots 
were found: I am asking the 
public to please wash out their 
garbage cans after being em- 
ptied and line with papers be- 
cause if these maggots and flies 
are not controlled, it could make 
a hazardous health condition 
here. With your cooperation, we 
can keep this down during the 
heat of the summer." 

Dr. Earl Gould 

Sanitarian 

YOUR MUSIC STORE IN HENDERSON 

CROSBY    MUSIC     CENTRE 
19 Water Street FR 2-2966 

'^1 

le W6rt#s Jar^e^r^' ^5 
SHbipping Center Is JfiJ>^ 
|;5* ^^our.home 

TEllOW PtlES 

The YELLOW PAGES put everything 
you want as close as your telephone! 

Try to imagine something you can't find 
in the Yellow Pages of your directory. 

Then, when you give up on that, try to 
think of any way to find what you want 
/aster. 

Talk about Aladdin's magic lamp—the 
Yellow Pages have it beaten all hollow!     j 

That's why we say, "No matter what you 
want, no matter how fast you want it, 
look first in the Yellow Pages." 

HENDERSON TELEPHONE CO. 

HENDERSON 

TEXACO'S 
GARAGE 

OFFERS TO YOU 
COMPLETE MOTOR OVERHAUL 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
WHEELS and TIRES BALANCED 
CARBUERATOR OVER HAULED 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Garage and Service Station 

OPEN   24   HOURS 

NORM GRAY'S HENDERSON 

TEXACO 
Next to Safeway — Basic & Bouldar Highway 

The Galloways 
To Colorado 

Mr. and Mrs. Faye Galloway 
left P'riday for G 1 c n w o o d 
Springs. Colorado where they 
*ill visit her sister there, spend- 
ing 2 weeks. 

Returning with them will be 
Mrs. Galloway's mother. Mrs. 
D. E. Fuller of Las Vegas, who 
has been visiting there. 

What does n stand for? 

It stands for a lot of things, like for instance, e.xcellence in 
schoolwork, the top grade of milk, the cleanest of restaurants, 

the best of hotel accomodations, and a host of other things. In a 
nutshell, "A" is used to designate the "BEST", 'FIRST" or FIN- 

EST" wherever it is applied 

That is why you should look for the big "A ' when you are looking 
for air conditioning because here, too, it designates the finest. 

A for Air condition ... \ 

A for All-year air conditioning ... ; - - 

A for Arkla-Servel all-year air conditioning ... 

A for All-in-one Arkla-Servel all-year air conditioning service by the Cali- 
fornia-Pacific Utilities Company which not only sells the unit, but custom- 

designs  its installation,  guarantees it.  services it   and  supplies the  fuel 
on which it operates. If you are interested in the finest, call the California- 

Pacific Utilities Company right away and find out about the big °°A ". 

T 

tm c«iM»moN wtitb 

Qnttu^ntionMy, tiia ftn*tl hunting 
A eoolmf tyttam you can own! 

,CD, 'CAUFOHNIA-PACinC 
UTILITIES COMPANY 

YO> R PARFNEH !N WESTERN PROGRESS 
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Huck Finn 
No. 1 Can 

AT COUNTRY COUSINS 
MEAT "DO   YOU   SHOP   OUR   MEAT   DEPARTMENT? 

MOST   PEOPLE   DO!" 

Dog Food 
Green Beans 
Pancake Mix 
Tuna Fish 
Sardines 

Newport 
Cut 
303 Cans 

Golden Crown 
New Blend 
1 lb. box 

Tuna Time 
Light Meat 1/2'$ 

SHANK Va 

BUTT '/3 

25 
29 

HALIBUT STEAK 

Beach Cliff 
VA Size Can 

tFels Liquid 
Large Size 

Pels Naptha 
Giant Box 

Pels Naptha 
Reg. Size 

Whole 
BODIED 
FRESH 

Uifl   "^i 

li POULTRY AT ITS PEAK 

FRYERS 
LEGS& 

BREASTS 

29 lb 

•till 

».»."?*^ 

•fl* 

39 lb 

LIVERS! 

GIZZARDS 

49' 
NECKS 

Detergen 
Detergent 
Detergent 

-      FRESH PRODUCE 

CANTALOUPE 
10 -$1.00 

CUCUMBERS 
TOMATOES 
SPUDS 

JUMBO 
RIPE 

LONG 
SLICERS 

VINE RIPE 

White 
Rose 

No. 1 Klondike 

WATERMELONS 

10 LBS. 

EACH 

UTIOI 
IIAIt 

.ntH: 

rmnt^l) 

YOUNG 
STEER 

ItT- 

LIVER 
LINK SAUSAGE 

^' WIENERS 

49 
59 

lb 

lb 

PLUMS 
CORN 
PEPPERS 

Santa 
Rosa 

Golden 
Bantam DbZ. 

Bell II 
Variety     EA. 

29^ 

BY THE 
LUG      i $1.79 

RADISHES 
'N' 

GR. ONIONS 

3< BUN. 

SANI CLOR 

BLEACH QT. 

CHARRO 

CHARCOAL 10 LBS 

10< 

59< 

SWISS STEAKS 

ALL MEAT 
BULK 

FINE  FOR 
BAR-BQ 

CASE & SWAYNE—2V2 Size Can 

PORK ¥ BEANS 20( 

TURKEYS 
YOUNG 8 TO 10 LB. AVG. 

T-BONE STEAKS 
PORTERHOUSE 
CUBE STEAKS 

PORK RIBS 
PORK CHOPS 
SAUSAGE 
PORK CHOPS 

COUNTRY 
STYLE 

END 
CUT 

PURE 
PORK 

Fifth's 
Assorted Vintage 

bottle 

CENTER 
CUT 59 

IITIOIll',^ 
HI It 
MIKtsiii   5 * 

•Sjf 

OVMTRy 
1 

STORE HOURS 

Sun.-AAon.-Tues.-Wed. 
8 Til 8 

Thur$.-Fri.-Sat. 
8 Til 9 

I COVER THE 
DESERT 

By MERT ISGHAM 
JUNIOR NATURALISTS 

MEETINGS 
When can we come to see the 

animals in your coUeclions'' This 
has been the most common 
question asked the Lake Mead 
National Recreation Area Na- 
turalist by our younger citizens. 

The fact is that we wanted to 
set up'a series of worthwhile 
programs for the lx)ys and girls 
in this area. Ranger-Naturalist 
Bob McComb has completed out- 
lining the program and here it 
is: 

All boys and girls—both resi- 
dents of Southern Nevada and 
visitors—aged 8 to 14 years, are 

I invited to attend a series of four 
i programs to be held at the Na- 
tional Park Service headquar- 
ters, 601 Nevada Highway, Boul- 
der City. The programs will be 
held every, second Thursday 
afternoon beginning June 23, 
from 2:00 p.m. to 330 p.m. 

On June 23 our subject will be 
"The Earths Building Mater- 
ials." You will learn; to identify 
some of the main typ«s of rocks 
found in the earth's crust. You 
will find out about some of the 
fossils found in the earth's crust 
and the clues they give geolo- 
gists. 

As the highlight of the pro- 
gram you wiH see an interesting 
movie on how the Grand Canyon 
was formed. 

Come one! Come all! — and 
bring your friends. 

Other programs to be held 
later include Plants of the Des- 
ert, Poisonous Dwellers of the 
Desert, and Our Wild Animal 
Neighbors. 

Watch this newspaper column 
for the announcement of coming 
programs. 

Open House Fridoy 
Closes Day Camp 

Parents and townspeople are 
invited to attend the open house 
to climax the annual Brownie 
Day Camp to be held Friday at 
Townsite School where they can 
view the crafts and other proj- 
ects the girls have worked on 
the past two weeks while the 
camp has been in session. 

About 75 girls have taken 
part in this two-week Day Canlfp 
where they open with the flag 
ceremony. Directing the caiqp 
this summer is Mrs. Betty Kram- 
er, assisted by Lucille Kubic, 
Claudia Maguire and Florence 
Heher with assistants, Bemice 
Roberts. Lil Weise, Agnes Phil- 
lips, Ann Schmidt, Hazel Wil- 
liams, Doris Laske, M ary ^Li- 
Nardi. Marva Peterson. Avis 
Sheahan. Tommy Wheatley. Rae 
Smalley, Loreen Harris. Patty 
McEvoy, Joyce Littler. Elnora 
Turner and program aides, Jada 
Kubic and Evelyn Maguire. 

"Hi Neighb'jr'' has been the 
theme earned out the past week 
with the girls divided into units 
representing AlasKj to tht- 
north. Mexicj to the South, 
Hawaii to the west and the In- 
dians to the East. 

The girls have enjoyed folk 
dancing, swimming, singing, 
studying and other group activi- 
ties, as well as the .many crafts 
they have been introduced to. 
This past week they have made 
bracelets and attractive planter 
boxes. 

Will Start New 
Car Sales Lot 

Lance Ford, who last week 
sold his Texaco Station at the 
corner of Water and Frontier to 
Chester Carr, will after the first 
of the month, start a new car 
sales lot on the location present- 
ly occupied by the Dick Stewart 
Auto Sales. 

C of C Obtains 
Inglewood 
Directory | 

Mrs. Ellen Shirley, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
announced today that another 
city directory has been added to | 
the library of out-of-towTi direc- 
tories located at the Chamber of! 
Commerce office in the Hender- 
son Telephone Company. 

The new publication which 
takes its place side by side in 
the Chamber of Commerce Li- 
brary of nearby as well as dis- i 
tant cities of California and Ne- i 
vada is the directory of Ingle- 
wood, CaUfomia. j 

, Sell 

WANT ADS 

f -. 
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Kesterson Steals Show As 
Kiwonians Beat Jaycees, 8-7 

By Bill Brannock 
Home N«ws, 

"No» So Hot Sports Writer" 
If there was a hero is F riday's 

came   between   Ihe   Kiw anians 
and Jaycpes is was Boh Kester- 
so.n.   who   pitched   the entire 
game and then stole home for 
the winning run. 

The Lineups were: 
Kiwanians: 
Chris Torres C 
Keith Lopeman 3B 
Stan Jones IB 
Bob Kesterson P 
Jim Gibson 2B 
Dick Pryor OF 
Tom Barrileaux SS 
Don Dawson RF 
Gene Stewart LF 
JaycoM: 
J. Gandrud C 

M. Hahn 2B 
D. Vincent IB 

V. Weese SS 
R. Lineshoten 3B 
R. Riggins CF 
L. Leany RF 
T. Hutchins P 
S. Leany LF 

Approximately 100 people 
watched the five inning game, 
at which there was a lot of fun 
had. but no plays that would 
get any of the players signed 
up for major leagues play. 

A blow by blow account fol- 
lows: 

The Jayce^s lost the toss" and 
the Kiwanians elected to bat 
last; Kesterson retired the first 
three men for the Jaycecs for 
three upand three down. In the 
last of the first. Torres hit a ball 
to the infield, and was thrown 
out and explained l;) his team- 
mates that he ran loo long in 
one spot Lopeman beat out a 
hit to fL'at base; Doc Jones dou- 
l)led, fC';st^!r'-vm slrdck out and 
Gibson fouled out to end the 
inning 

In the first of the second the 
first man up for the Jaycees W. 
Neese belted the hide off the 
ball for a home run ajid re- 
marked "boy. 1 got rid of that 
one." Linschoten beat out a hit 
and went into third giving 
Keith Lopeman a dust bath. S. 

Evorything for the Hunter to the Collector 
•  REGISTERED "COLT" FIREARMS DEALER 

EXCLUSIVE "ARVO OPALA" DEALER FOR 
FAST RIGS 

DON COMBS 
GUN SHOP—DU 4-4074 
FRONTIER VILLAGE 

Amazing Watch Repair Offer!! 
.YOUR WATCH COMPLETELY 
REPAIRED, CLEANED, ADJUSTED 

Including 
these parts if necessary: if Mainspring 
if   Crown if   Crystal -k   Hands 
if Jewels if  Balance Staff.    Every 
watch    tested    with    electronic   timing 
machine. 
• Timers and Automatics excepted. 24 Hour Service 

1 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

CLOVER JEWELERS 
423 FREMONT    LAS VEGAS 

TN DUNE8 HOTELiprmntl... A 

farla BUilil Production 

Fiitirioe 
Tlie Chirley Ballet 

CoflBposition muiiale   W^c i^-l 
•t Orehestmtioii        \wJk 

per WMEl lEtllll  *«^ 

OrekMtra Dirlff par lill lEIOlE 

'^[^  8:15P-12:00 
SPICIAL LATl SHOW FRI. 4 SAT. — 2:30 A.M. 

Tcle'phonnez DUdlcy 2-7700 

Leany grounded out and T. 
Hutchins struck out to end the 
first of the second. In the last 
of the second, Pryor beat out a 
hit. Barrileaux struck out on 
what he claimed was only two 
strikes, Dawson singled on Tor- 
res fly ball to left; (Dawson 
caused some comment from his 
shorts he wore, but took the 
good natured kidding and to end 
the inning Stewart after getting 
on first base was called out 
when he loft the bag. 

In the first of the third Gand- 
red struck out for the Jaycees. 
Hahn beat out an infield hit, 
Vincent struck out, Weese 
singled, Lin.sclioten singled and 
Weese scored, to go ahead in 
the ball game 2-1 and L. Leany 
was out to first. In the last of 
the third Lopeman singled, 
Jones doubled, and stole third 
huffin* and puffin,' scoring 
Lopeman, Kesterson beat out an 
infield hit, and went to- second 
on an overthrow, and then pro- 
ceded to score making the score 
4-2. To end the inning, Dawson 
singled, went to second on Ste- 
wart's fly ball that was caught, 
Pryor struck out and Barrileaux 
was out on a throw to first. 

From then on things got con- 
fusing for the NEWS sports re- 
porter, bill in •.!!.! first of the 
fourth, Leany beat out a hit, T. 
Miitchins .struck out, S. Sleany 
beat out an infield single, J. 
Gandred '•.n.glcd sc ruv» Leanv: 
ilaim got a single, Hahn was 
(•au<'ht in a run down between 

IN THE NEW 

ROOM 
I sl^XIE 

lUtyi*, 

» •'f'*p'*:i*^V 

secor.'l and third. Vincent got a 
single, scoring Gjndrcd anci 
Weese got up and walloped the 
daylights out of the ball scoring 
Vincent and Gandred to make 
the score 7-4 in favor of the 
Jaycees. and to end the inning 
Riggins struck out. (.At this point 
there was a little confusion be- 
tween the scOrekecpers, some- 
one claimed there were only two 
outs.) No comment. 

In the last of the 4th, Torres 
walked and scored on Lopeman's 
signal. Jones singled and al- 
most lost his britches when his 
belt came looose as he went to 
.second on an overthrow. Kester- 
son doubled scoring Jones and 
Lopeman tying the ball game at 
7-7. Kesterson stole homo to 
make the score 8-7 and then was 
all of the scoring. To end the 
inning the Prvor <"ouled out. Bar- 
rileaux. flied out. Dawson walk- 
ed and Gibson was out stealing 
third. Gib.son twisted his knee 
on this play and had to leave 
the ball game. 

At this point there was more 
confusion between the score- 
keepers as both sides were try- 
ing to find out who was leading. 

In the fir.st of the fifth. Leany 
struck out. T. Hutchins ground- 
ed out and S. Leany struck out 
to end the ball game. 

The Kiwianians who stated 
that all they were giving the 
Jaycees were a few years, (and 
some excessive poundage) won 
the ball game, and a good na- 
tured game it was too. with both 
sides doing some heavy handed 
kidding, .ind really playing like 
they meant it. 

Roth service club.s (who have 
contributed mucii to Henderson) 
are talking about n rf match and 
whfii Ihc next g.Mnr is played, 
yo'i will be mi«sin.-; a good eve- 
nin-:; of fun if you don"t go and 
wat' h thr:m. 

Doc Jones, i'.vith Ins cowboy 
hat) is not threatening to ride a 
horse to tno next game, but 
someone suggested it. The Jay- 
cees, (the younger bunch i have 
a fine group of young men ir 
their club, as do tho Kiwanians, 
and we are looking forward to 
many cTvic accomplishments 
from the clubs. Don't forgot to 
watph for the next game be- 
tween the two battling clubs. 

.^ «^^%IW^^^»^WO^I^<^pi^Fl^^^^»^^^^^^^Ni*l -*• H^"i'-   • i^y^ji^^m'^nr ^BII^MWIW 

Oa Ihe 
Nb«l9M 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
RESIDENTS HAVE 

'NUFF OF COLD WEATHER 

Mrs. Jess Ilan.scs of 123 
Joshua and Esther Cooper of 
33D Victory Village, recently 
had a visit from Mrs. Hanson's 
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Max- 
well and daughter Mary Lynn. 

Mr. Maxwell has been em- 
ployed at the Homestake Gold 
Mine for the past 27 years in 
Deadwood, South Dakota and 
say they plan to locate here be- 
cause they have had enough of 
the cold weather. 

,„HOME OF THE MOST AMOKAN GHILS W THE WoMLO 
iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiniiiuiiiwiuiuiiimiuuu 

George Campbell 
Speaker at Avx. 

George Campbell, director of 
Civil Defense here, spoke before 
the VFW Auxiliary ladies at 
their last social recently and was 
followed by a film shown by 
Don Richards, the fire chief. 

"We are now faced with a 
bigger and more destructive 
bomb than either the H or A 
Bomb: the cobalt bomb which is 
beyond my comprehension in 
devastation it can cause," Camp- 
bell stated. He spoke on the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor which 
he personally witnessed, telling 
of how the people got in their 
cars and ran in different direc- 
tions, mostly meeting each other 
in a terrible traffic jungle that 
could have been wiped out in 
minutes by the enemy had they 
so desired. 

He told of Hiroshima and how 
some people ran from the city 
and many ran back into the city- 
out of curiosity, still suffering 
from the effects of the fallout 
for their foolishness. 

Some of his information ob- 
tained on the untried plans of 
what the population would do if 
an attack wore made on the 
U. S. was what would we do if 
the West Coast started walking 
toward us in the desert? How 
would we feed and clotlic? them 
and provide shelter for them? 

He told of this 100 bed hospi- 
tal that could 1)0 provided for us 
by the Civil Defense that comes 
as a packaged deal to be un- 
folded like a tent with equip- 
ment. "Where would wo put it? 
How would we staff the hospi- 
tal? These things must be in- 
vestigated and figured out thor- 
oughly before taking steps in ob- 
taining this emergency hospi- 
taL" 

Ho stated thaf he thought the 
tunnels under Henderson should 
be investigated, but nothing 
selves for danger if it does come 

As our ancestors have done 
in the past, we should awake 
from our dreams and face life as 
it truly is and start organizing 
our civil defense, as it should be. 

Civil defense is an American 
tradition passed down through 
the years since the beginning of 
our nation and it must be rec- 
ognized as a tradition. 

Referring back to the famous 
words of Abraham Lincoln again 
we find he said that all men are 
created equal. If this is so, then 
shouldn't each and every man 
do his p:iit toward civil defense. 
For it is his nation, his people 
and above all it is his tradition 
as well as everybody else's tradi- 
tion. He. too. should do his part. 
Can a tradition be over- 
looked? Of course. America can- 
not. It is true that some tradi- 
tions passed through the de- 
cades have been completely for- 
gotten and are now not used but 
these traditions did not cliange 
through the years as the world 
and its people changed. Civil de- 
fense, though, has changed with  other guest was Anne Brannock 

what it brings and not worrying 
about the future. Americans, 
who have learned about civil de- 
fense, should awaken others to 
its importance, for it is these 
uneducated people, who will be 
the ones to pay and suffer in 
the case of a nuclear attack. 

Civil defense is the responsi- 
bility of each citizen and of all 
governments: federal, state, and 
local. The Federal Government 
should control civil defense, but 
the people are the ones who will 
be really affected and who must 
prepare and be ready. 

If each and every person 
works together and does his par- 
ticular duty in the civil defense 
plan, whether it may be prepar- 
ing a shelter, buying food to sus- 
tain, teaching others, working 
with first aid. helping in disas- 
ter crews or what ever the duty 
may be, success is bound to 
come. If everyone does not do 
his duty, though, many thou- 
sands of people will die and the 
cause will be from neglect and 
fooUshness. 

Our American tradition, civil 
defense, can not be forgotten 
but must be remembered al- 
ways. We must work to better 
and improve it. 

Remember Lincoln's words' 
all men are created equal" and 
let each of us be equal and do 
our duties as Americans. 

"San Francisco has gone un- 
derground already," the director 
remarked, telling of huge office 
buildings that are on one floor 
buildings for parking cars and 
then the employees all go under- 
ground to modern offices where 
they will be protected from ev- 
erything. The trend is to protect 
employees at work by building 
offices downward. Los Angeles 
has started building a skyscrap- 
er downward with the parking 
space topside. 

Mr. Campbell went on to say 
that r'g.'it I'ow lloiiderson was 
not pr:.'pared for a big onie-- 
;4encv or national stress, but in 
Ihe ne.r future we would be 
preparing ourselves for protec- 
proparing ourselves for protec- 
tion from minor emergencies 
and maybe in the future, we 
could work toward bigger things 

Fire Chief Richards spoke a 
few words on Civil Defense and 
explained that the film, "Trap- 
ped" was taken in Sweden of a 
C. D. team in action that was 
trained and ready for emergen- 
cies such as bombings. He told 
the ladies of a First Aid Course 
that was available if the group 
would be interested. 

President Julie Elkie read the 
state winning essay on Civil De- 
fense sponsored by the Auxil- 
iary and thanked the speakers 
for assisting them on the Civil 
Defense program. 

Entertainment was furnished 
by 11-year-old Kathy Law.son, 
dancing in costume to "To You, 
Sweetheart, Aloha" and singing. 
She was accompanied by her 
mother. Mrs. Paul Law.son. .An- 

ils need, and that need has al- 
ways boon groat. 

As we look over America to- 
day, we see people secure in 
their homes, living each day for members present. 

jMiuiiiiuinimimiiiimmnnninnminiiinnii 

who won the attendance prize 
Cake, topped with whipped 

cream, choice of coffee or 
lemonade, was served to the 16 

/1 \\\ 

HANK PENNY SHOW WITH 
SWEET SUE THOMPSON 

WADE RAY FIVE 
with LoVERNE MASON 

FAMOUS AMOS AND HIS 
OKLAHOMA ALL-STARS 

E    BOBBIE & SMOKEY COATS 

IGKMLDEN NUGGET 
S 6AMBLIN0   HALl 

QiiniuiuiiiniiriiiiiiiuiiuiHiuiiiiioiuuiiinuiai 
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Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Grauberger 

MISS JOANN SCHMIDT, a Valley View scheohMcher with 
her parents living at 114 Joshua, became the bride of Derald 
C. Grauberger of Fruta, California in an impressive double- 
ring ceremony at the First Baptist Church in Las Vegas Sat- 
urday night. 'They will make their home in this vicinity upon 
theif return from California in the Fall. 

NEVER ANY CHLORINE IN 

Sparkletts 
DRINKING WATER 

«»  KINDS OF  BOTTLED WATER 

SPRING FRESH 
Bottled at the spring. Clean, clear, pure 
and delicious. Makes delicious coffee, too. 

FLUORIDATED 
Consumed regularly prior to age 10 it will 
reduce your youngsters' tooth decay up *o 
Q5rc—for life. 

DISTILLED 
For use when doctors recommend for low 
uodium diets and certain heart conditions. 

16.1 

NEWI BEL-AIR COOLER Decorator designed to matclk 
other kitchen appliances. Shorter square shape makes 
it safer, more stable. Only 50c per month rental. 

Just pennies a day for Sparklctffi home-delivery service 

No cooler installation charge—or deposit 

CALL NOW Dudley   4-8757 

A PROGRAM OF MELODY AND MKTIt! 

?4ivlLJS 

1?oT-nE Ainc-f!. j's Number One 
lilt Song Stan 

and idevision Fa^•oritc$ 

TOAAMY PETE 

NOONAN & MARSHAU 
DONN   ARDcN Ijreseuts the Donn Arden VJUCCTS 

in an exciting pri^dutlion rerue I 

ART JOHNSON,  Singing  Master  of  Infermolitict 

CARLTON   HAYES   AND  ORCHESTRA 
SHOW TIMHS:    85 F-.  n.*S pm.   Fiiaap  1.15 p n-   n «5 p.m.   115 »<%, 

DKSERTINN 
•IfAT ACTS "- 

SKT  (OOM  lOUNCf 

UOT luiac UMWM 

iaif.\'. .<:<>ss-CMj. Lj leorn 

it's all new.. • 
LOU WALTERS  PRESENTS 

FOLIES BERGERE! direct from Paris 
The   Show   That   Made   Paris   Famous    -i^    JMTH A CAST OF INTERNATIONAL MADEMOISELLES ANT 

<-*        CONTINENTAL STARS .... 

J 
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Picture of a Mail wHh Troubles 
(whether he knows if or not) 

Nobody asked him if he wonted fo come here to live 

Somebody signed his name to a note for $1700 worth of Notional Debt 

He isn't big enough to enforce his rights 

And a lot of people in his community have 
•: j • 

The City-Shopping Habit 
I ' 1      •' j-i 

• • « a disease which, if let to gain too much   heodway, can short-change him on schools, 

churches, friends, neighbors, and his old man's pay check, i , , 

And he's helpless to do anything about it - until, when he grows up, he has to take off and 

try to find opportunity somewhere else ... in the far places where his neighbors have scat- 

tered the community substance which Providence entrusted to their care.    ..        - .i , 

We often hear folks around here complaining that our young people nearly always have to 

hunt their fortunes in other places because we don't have opportunities for them. 

Home-spent dollars create those opportunities . . . help to keep our sons and daughters 

content and prosperous in our own midst. 

Let's Give Our Junior Citizens 

e Better Break 

Small communities . . . like Uiis one of ours . . . 
are the finest places in the world for youn^ters 
to grow up. They are the strongholds of the real 
American way of life and our country's great- 
est source of leadership. /' 

Away from the regimented bee-hive bfe of the 
cities, a child has a better chance to develop the 
broad   and   independent   viewpoint   that   makes / 
useful leaders. 

But ... if we keep our small communities in- 
tact, with good schools and churches and com- 
fortable living standards, we're going to have 
to slow down on the Great Give-Away . . . small 
town people giving away their community assets 
to Big-City business. 

Maite vow M/ars buUd your commiuiiiy**,^ somebody eise^s 

vihere 

These 67 Business Establishments Are Genuinely interested In The Future Of This 

Community And In Your Welfare... TRADE AT HOME WHERE YOUR MONEY 

BENEFITS YOU! 

il 

A & C Merchandise Mart 
Arctic Circle i 
Ardens 
A & W Drive In 
Bonk Of Nevada 
Basic Auto Parts 
Basic Beauty Shop 
Basic Motor Service  Inc. 
Bill's Tune   Up 
Bob Olsen Realty & Ins. 
Cake Box 
Cardy's  Radio & T V 
Carver Park Market 
Country Cousin's 
Crosby Music Centre 
Dante's Drive In       i 
Denton's Pharmacy 
Dick Stewart Motors 

Dorothy Brown Knit-A-Bit Shoppe 

Frontier Nursery 

Frontier Radiator 

Frostop    Drive In 

Gene Baird's Shell Station 
Gunville's Appliance & Furniture 
Harve Perry's Men's Shop 
Henderson Ceramic Tile 
Henderson Drug Co. 
Henderson Florist 
Henderson Foodland 
Henderson Lumber  Co. 
Henderson Telephone Co. 
Hiway 93 Auto Service 
Hobbyland 
Ideal Appliances Inc. 
Isabelle's Beauty Salon 
Ivory's Gardens 
James Moorehead, Union Oil 
LaPorta Insurance Agency 
Larry Vaughan, Hancock Service 
Lehman & Lytle Chevron Station 
Lillian's Beauty Shop 
Market Towi^i      , i 
McConnell's Furniture 

McMahan's Furniture & Appliances 
Morrell Realty & Insurance 

Norm Gray's Henderson Texaco 
OK Rubber Welders 
Peak's Jewelry 
Peck's Upholstery Shop 
Phillip's Radio & TV 
Polar Queen 
Radio TV Doctor 
Ranch House Bar 
Redwood Cafe 

'B 

Safeway 
Savoy Beauty Shop 
Services Unlimited 
Sportsman Bar 
State Farm Insurance 
Swanky Club 
Tally-Ho Shop 
Tri City Motors 
Turner & Coleman Mobil Station 

Van Valey's 

Western Auto 

Wilgar Bros. Glass, Henderson 

Woodruff's Basic Photo 

i 

ji 
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Sr^an^r^ 

Dinnerware 
Service For Eight 

SAIE PRICE 

A WEEK 

All These Hostess Pieces 
included PREE »*»I»I 
come  SERVICE  WITH  COVER  AND  WARNtfR, 
niGAR  WITH COVER,  CREAMK,  SALT AND 
KPPER   AND  COVERED  OIL  AND   VINEGAR 

DS!ilTTE 
GROUP 

Pieces 
/ ^ in all 

Complete 
8 

e<**H6^*t<itioH. LOUNGE-BED 

$99 AU 8 
PIECES 

Tremendous TRADE-IN 
Allowance 

NEW  1960 
4-hiip0ifiir 

AUTOMATIC 

WASHER 
EACTORY 
SUGGESTED 
RETAIL PRICE 

NOW McMAHAN'S 

^9 95 

SPECIAL TRADE-IN 
PRICE 279« 

AND YOUR OLD WASHER 

You won't pay morel 

You may pay less! 

BASIO ON CONOmON AND AM 
OP TOUK TIIA0f>IN 

^"mt^^AmiimtniffrMat 

9xnA WOK suafACf 

»•""" 

•Wfn savai •^•mmt.M- 

CMlO-i rtAT TAMl 

P^tMAMS. 

»>». ,.4—am mmd9Km* 

REG. fl99.95 

MOW,,,, 

SIVOOO 
• -•• ^. 

-Htitpoint SUPER-STOR 
REFRIGERATOR 

WAGON 
WHEEL BUNK BED 

OvM 100 Mdlaliaa Claras la Hi* WMI I« farv* Yaul 

147 WAHR STREET 
PHONE FRONTIER 2-1811 

HENDERSON 

Community Churck 
Circle Schedule 

The Women's Association jof 
the local Community Charcb 
gave a luncheon in honor of the 
North Las Vegas Immanuel 
Community Church Women re- 
cently. 

Mrs. Bruce Gates gave the de- 
votional entitled 'The Lord's 
Prayer" by David A. ReddiBg. 
After a short busmess meeti|ig. 
Mrs. Ralph Burk was in chaifge 
of the program with scveral'iof 
the ladies giving readings, sotne 
serious, some comic and some 
religious. 

The Circle Meetings are as 
follows: E.sther Circle: Mrs. 
Glenn Hollingsworth. 104 Cedar, 
June 22 at 1:30; Elizabeth Cir- 
cle, Mrs. R. S. Parissenti. 250^. 
Texas. June 28 at 1:30; Joy Cir- 
cle, Mrs. Robert Reynolds. 127 
Beech, June 23 at 8 00 P.M.; 
Lydia Circle. Mrs. Walter Ball, 
27 Nevada. Jane 27 at 8 00PM.; 
Mary Magdalene. Mrs. John Wil- 
son. 625 Federal, June 22 at 
1:30 and Vesper Circle, Mrs. 
Roger Peebles, 103 Beech. June 
28 at 8:00 P.M. 

'AAock Trial' For 
Toastmasters 

The courtroom was in session 
for a "Mock Trial" for the Des- 
ert Toastmasters recently when 
the men gave a presentation of 
their speaking ability when a 
manslaughter charge was put to 
a test. 

Tom Bancfield acted as the 
judge, hearing the c?se of Des- 
ert Toastmasters vs. Ron Nad- 
ler with the prosecuting attor- 
ney. Bob Krcmer. attempting to 
prove the guilt .of Nadler. One 
of his most important testimon- 
ies was that of "criminologist" 
Clem Allen. 

The defense counsel' was 
Bill Mooz. The Judge charged 
the jury following a stirring 
summations of the 'lawyers" 
and they returned a '"not guilty" 
verdict through the "jury fore- 
man" Dwayne Day. 

The regular weekly ballot, 
taken after the mock trial, re- 
sulted in the award of the cir- 
culating trophy to "defense 
counsel" Bill Mooz as the best 
speaker of the evening. 

Short Enlistment 
Offered by Corps 

The Marine Corps has re- 
opened its three year enlistment 
program, il was announced to- 
day. 

Sergeant Kirk of the local Ma- 
rine Corps Recruiting Station 
stated that the return of the 
three year enlistment is design- 
ed to build up a pool of highly 
qualified high school graduates 
for possible selection in one of 
the Marine many Communica- 
tions. 

The Sergeant further stated 
that the now program only add- 
ed to others available such as 
the "Aviation Guarantee Pro- 
gram" and "120 day delay in 
reporting program." 

For further information on 
these and other Marine Corps 
jobs, all interested young men 
are urged to contact the local 
Recruiting Office at 228 South 
Fourth, or call DU 2-9982, in Las 
Vegas. 

CHAS. DAVIS COMPANY 

Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Oavis and 
family are the Raymond \V. Dc; 
Borrys enroiite from their resi- 
dence in Tampa. Fb. to their 
new home in Sacramento, Calif. 

They arrived yesterday to 
spend the rest of the week: at 
the Davis home. .Mr. DeBeri''y is 
a Warrant Officer in the Air 
Force. 

ROSE de LIMA 
STORK CIRCLE 

A boy to Karen and Allen 
Johnson. 35B Victory Village, 
was born on June 5th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecillio Montoya 
6C Allen Project was born on 
June 5th. 

Darlene and Rudolph Werber, 
413 Republic are proud parents 
of a son. born J'lne 5th. 

A son w.is b-'m to Betty and 
Lloyd Stewart, Box 312, Pittman 
on June 9. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarencs Home, 
18C Victory Village are the 
proud parents of a daughter 
June   10. 

A girl to Helen and Leslie 
Baucum, 437 Republic was bom 
on June 11th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Lud- 
wig, 121 Cedar are the parents 
of a daughter bora June 14th. 

.•\ son was born to Bonnie and 
Charles Thompson, 22 Wyoming 
on June 14. 

« 
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